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Comintern Mourns German Party Secretary and Comrades, Killed at Their Posts by ISazis
Cab Strikers Should
Reject LaGuardia’s
NRA Sell Out Plan!

Gilbert Urges Hackmen
to Reject Proposals of

Mayor La Guardia

FOR ONE UNION

Mrs. HerrickWould Oust
Committee of 13

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—“To accept La

Suardia’s proposals would send
ns all back to work without
gaining our major objective,
full payment of the 5 cent
levy,” declared Joseoh Gilbert,
after the mutiny of the Com- j
mittee of 13 late yesterday. In j
a ringing call he urged all hack- j
men to reject these proposals.

By a vote of 9 to 4 the committee
of 13 decided last night to accept
LaGuardia’s proposal to go back to
work without winning 100 per cent
of the nickel tax.

Those voting against the sell-out
plan were Joe Gilbert, A. Rabin, Har-
ry Cantor of the Taxi Workers Union,
and Cam Orner, leader of the Bronx
driver:.

The settlement plan was to be tak-
en before strike meetings throughout
the city last night for a vote.

* * * i
NEW YORK.—“The taxi-

strike is not sott’ed!’’ That wss
the statement made by the
strike committee of the United
Taxi Drivers Union, fallowing
efforts of Mayor La Guardia 1
through the N.Ii.A. to drive
the men back to work without
granting their demands today.

Mayor La Guardia, in on attempt
to break the taxi strike, brought in
th' IT.”'.A. cfT.-’.r.ls, while the Par-
melee Co. mobilized company union
forces to split the ranks of the drivers.
La Cuardia ca'lcd a conference at
City Hall with Mrs. Eleanor Herrick,
acting chairman of the IT. R. A. Re-
gional Labor Board, Judge Panken
and Morris Ernst, “mediator” chcsen
by La Guardia.

The whole tone of ike meeting wen
one of ignoring the men’s demand
for the 103 per cent payment cf the
nickel lMayor Li Guardia
plainly showed anger at his inability
thus far to end the strike.

Cab service in the city of New
York remained practically at a stand-
still yesterday, after 30,003 hackmen
continued their great strike for 103
per cent cf the nickel tax, and for
union recognition.

A.gainst the demand for recognition
of the taxi men's union, the La Guar-
dia conference leaders proposed that
recognition would be granted by the
employers when union officials had
been elected and certified by the
Regional Labor Ecard.

Refuse Snail a Proposition
“The strikers will flatly refuse such

a proposition,” declared Joseph Gil-
bert, speaking for the strikers. “It
isn’t a question of whether the Re-
gional Labor ' Board certifies our
leadership or not. We demand that
the operators recognize our union,
which is supported by the workers."

Mayer La Guardia and his “media-
tor” tool, Ernst, admitted that the
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Striking Taxi Drivers
Say, “Daily Is Great!”

NEW YO R K.—“The Daily
Worker is really great!”

. This is what several striking
taxi drivers picketing at Saratoga
and Lavonia Sts., Brooklyn, said
after reading Tuesday’s “Daily,”
which contained special articles on .
their strike. They had never read
the Daily Worker before.

Ten thousand copies of Tues-
day’s edition were spread among
the striking taxi drivers, most of
whom saw the “Daily” for the
first time.

“This paper sticks up for us,
alright. It tells the truth. Every
hackman ought to read it,” are
some of the enthusiastic remarks
New York taxi drivers made while
reading the “Daily.”

Taxi Bosses Refuse
Wage, Hour Pledges
In N.R.A/Taxi Code
Gen. Johnson Silent

on Negotiations
With LaGuardia

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—National

Recovery Administration officials
said today that taxi owners are
standing pat on their determination
not to adopt an N. R. A. code pro-
viding any guarantee on wages and
hours for taxi drivers.

No comment was forthcoming from
the office of the N. R. A. Adminis-
trator General Hugh R. Johnson on
his conference yesterday with Mayor
LaGuardia of New York on the taxi
drivers’ strike there.

After weeks of negotiations, in which
owners insisted that taxi drivers are
“outside salesmen” exempt from all
labor provisions. N. R. A. officials
held a series of conferences with
them last November. The owners,
organized in the National Taxi Cab
cede conference, flat’v refused, then,
to agree to a code including hack-
men under labor provisions. Occa-
siona'lv since then, N. R. A. officials
have been in communication with the
owners’ lawyer, Maurice Hotchnor,
"T 9 Broedway, New York City, but
the employers refused to concede
anything.

Many taxi companies signed the
President’s recovery agreement scon
after N. R. A. was instituted, flew a
Blue Eagle, but without making any
guarantee of wages cr hours to their;
drivers. The President’s recovery j
agreement exempted “outside sales- j
men.” The taxi companies then:
classified drivers as “outside sales- !
men”—and are still insisting on this
“out.”

Seamen in Baltimore
Strike for MWIU Code
BALTIMORE, Feb. 6.—The crew of

the Gralock chartered by the Lucken-
beck Lines came out on strike today
for the code of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union. Yesterday the
crew of the “Munsumo” struck and
presented their demands to the local
office today.

World War
Is Due Soon,
Senate Told
Workers! Fight Jingo

Spirit Imperialists
Strive to Build

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.
“Europe is today on the verge
of another great war, and
there isn’t any question about
the Far East,” Arthur Robinson,
Republican of Indiana, American
Legion spokesman and big navy
advocate, declared on the floor of the
Senate today.

When Robinson was in the midst
of a discussion concerning the rela-
tive advantages of the American,
Japanese and British 7,509 and the
10,009-ton cruisers, especially those
carrying 6-inch guns as against the
8-inch ones, he was advised to
refrain from making specific argu-
ments nub”civ, by Senator David

esd, big Navy man and Mellon in-
terest representative. “This is not
the place for a public discussion of
the relative merits of the two types
of ships. What little we know about
It we’d better keep to ourselves,”
Reed cautioned,

“If we are to avoid the horrors of
peac—el mean the horrors of war.
we must be prepared to defend our-
selves against attack,” Robinson con-
cluded his argument for additional
warships in the impending imperial-
ist war for markets in the Far East.

The House Appropriations Com-
mittee announced today that it had
approved the $283,332,392 Navy De-
partment appropriations bill for the
fiscal year ending June, 1935.

* * m
The declaration of Senator

Robinson, following on that of
Speaker Henry T. Rainey of the
House, is being used by the cap-
italist class to whip the jingoistic
fears, hatreds, and war fever which
“national defense week,” beginning
next Monday, is intended to bring
to fever pitch.

Ail the forces of the American
working class must be mobilized to
fight this jingo spirit, to build the
International solidarity of the work-
ing class. Through leaflets, meet-
ings, through constant clarification
of the fact that the U. S. govern-
ment is preparing the American
workers for an imperialist slaugh-
ter, the tide of jingoism must be
fought down.

Simon Urges More
Arms for England

L 7

Eden Sent to Organize
Anti-Soviet Front

LONDON, Feb. 6.—A big British
i program of armaments, along with
I some re-armament for Germany, was
| "dveeated by Sir John Simon, Foreign
Secretary, in Parliament today.

I At the same time he announced
that Anthony Eden, Lord Privy Seal,
was starting out on a visit to Paris,
Rome and Berlin, to hold private dis-
cussions on the “arms situation.”

Since the armament issue Is first
of all the issue of building the anti-
Soviet front, Eden's trip Is clearly
an organizing tour for the coming
interention against the Soviet Union.

PINCHOT VETO*”* ANTI-JIM
GROW BILL

HARRISBURG, Pa.—Gov. Gifford
Pinchot, famous liberal, last week
vetoed a bill intended to prevent dis-
crimination against Negroes on state
jobs.

Cleveland Out to Bring ''Daily”
To Workers in the War Plants

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 5. —This
district, which contains industrial
plants, among them Industrial Rayon,
that can be converted at short notice
for the manufacture of war supplies,
is making determined efforts to reach
the workers in these factories with
our “Daily” to mobilize them for mass
opposition to Roosevelt’s imperia’ist
war plots.

In Section 1 are located not only
Industrial Rayon but also Midland
Steel, U S. Aluminum. Industrial
Rayon can be turned over to the
manufacture of poison gas within
twenty four hours.

Section 1, which did outstanding
work in the $40,000 campaign, pledges
to canvass these plants with the
“Daily” during and following the
present circulation drive to obtain
10,000 new daily subscribers and
20,000 new readers for the Saturday
edition.

New subs already secured In this
district so far show a greater enthu-
siasm for our paper than was shown
In the early stages of any previous
similar campaign.

Cleveland district Is confident that
it will reach and in all probability
surpass its assigned quota of 500 new
daily subs and 1,000 new Saturday
subs.

Conferences for placing the circula-
tion campaign on a real mass basis
have been he!d with section organ-
izers, language buro secretaries and
with representatives of other work-
ingclass organizations.

Cleveland will do Its utmost to help
put the national drive for 10,000 new
daily subs and 20,000 new Saturday
subs over the top. It is determined
to reach its quota in advance of its
Industrial sister-city, Detroit, which
has a similar quota,

Swift Murder Lurks for
Thaelmann, C. P. Leader,
Killing of Scheer Proves
Workers! Rally to Support of German Workers’

Revolution! Redouble Protests! Mass
Sunday Night at Bronx Coliseum

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. 6 (By Cable).—

The presidium of the Executive
Committee of the Communist In-
ternational yesterday issued the
following announcement:

“The Presidium of the E.C.C.I.
records the serious loss suffered by
the German Communist Party and
the who le German proletariat
through the brutal murder by the
fascist government of Comrade
John Scheer, secretary of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party of Germany, and three ac-
tivists, Comrades E. Stelnfurt, E.
Schoenhar and R. Schwartz. The
Presidium of the E.C.C.I. simul-
taneously expresses its condolences
to the families of these comrades,
murdered at their post.

“Long live the cause of the revo-
lution for which these comrades
fought heroically until the last

minute of their lives!
“For the Presidium, E.C.C.L.,

“KUUSINEN,”
• • *

NEW YO R K.—Eugene Schoen-
hnaar, one cf the four Ge:man Com-
munist leaders murdered several days
ago by the Nazi fascists, had been in
the United States in 1928 as a rep-
resentative of the International Red
Aid, of which the International La-
ter Defense Is the American Branch.

Comrade Schoenhnaar had been In
this country for more than a year
before he returned to Germany. He
remained in Germany after Hitler
took power, doing excellent revolu-
tionary underground work before he
was murdered.

* * *

These four German Communists
were shot by Nazi police on the
road from Berlin to Potsdam, last
Friday. They were being trans-
ferred from prison in Berlin osten-
sibly for questioning in connection
with the preparations for the

Nazis Seize Danzig
in Coup; Sharpens
GrowingWarDanger
City Brings Nazis Closer

to the U. S. S. R.
in War Drive

DANZIG, Feb. 6.—Following a pro-
cedure very similar to that used by
Hitler in his seizure of power in
Berlin, the Nazis here seized prac-
tically all political power today when
the Nazi-controlled Senate apoointed
a single State commissioner to take
full charge of the city.

Danzig was proclaimed a Free City
by the League of Nations as a solu-
tion to the desire of Poland to free
this important seaport from the in-
fluence of German capitalism. The
land which it occupies is on the
famous “Polish corridor” which cuts
Germany into two sections at the
Northern border. The struggle for
the control of this pert has been a
bone of fierce contention between the
two countries.

The open seizure by the Nazis is
fraught with the gravest menace of
war, as Polish capitalists have always
maintained that any overt Fascist
acts against the city would imme-
diately Involve the question of mili-
tary defence. More than that, it
brings the Nazis closer to the Baltic
ountries for a war drive against the

11. S. S. R., and sharpens the whole
world war situation.

Labor Faker Admits
to Spivak He Helped

Bosses Slash Wages
While In New England the first

stopping place on his national tour
for the Dally Worker, John L. Spi-
vak secured a confession from a la-
bor misleader that a stagger sys-
tem he approved for the New Eng-
land shoe workers resulted In
wages below even the minimum re- \
quired by the slave N.R.A. code. i

What this labor misleader said I
will be contained in Spivak's first •
“Portrait of America” series which
start In the Dally Worker this Fri-
day. j

“trial” of Ernst Thaelmann, leader
of the Communist Party of Ger-
many, on charges of “high treason.”

• * •

NEW YORK.—The murder of
these four Communists, including
the secretary of the Party’s Cen-
tral Committee, lays appallingly
bare the fate awaiting Ernst
Thaelmann, leader of the Ger-
man Party, as well as George
Dimitroff, Ernst Torgler and
their comrades.

Thaelmann, leader of the Party
which is the world proletariat's
vanguard against fascism, is pro-
tected today only by the vigilance
and indignation of the interna-
tional working class.

Workers! Jam Eronx Coliseum
next Sunday night to declare
your solidarity with the German
working class! Support the Ger-
man workers’ revolution!

At this meeting the situation
in Germany and the struggles of
the German Communist Party
will be described by Earl Browder.
AU proceeds will go to the Cen-
tral Committee of the German
Communist Party.

Anna Schultz, Wife
of Dead German CP
Leader, to Speak

Talk at Chicago
Anti-Fascist Meeting at

Coliseum Saturday
By DAN DAVIS

CHICAGO, HI., Feb. 6.—One of
the four Communists murdered by
Nazi pel’ce Fri d' v was the hus-
band of Anna Schultz, former sec-
retarv of Ernst Torzler, who wi'l
sneak at an a.nti-fase’-t meeting in
Ch! e-~o Goii-ovni, Wabarh Ave.
and 15th St., Saturday evening, un-
der the auspices of the Chi-a'-o
Committee to Aid Victims of Ger-
man Fascism.

At the same time that the anti-
fascist treating here was an-
nounced, It was learned that the
"Friends of New German”.” Ameri-
can branch of the German Nazis,
has cal’ed a meeting for the fol-
lowing Saturday, Feb. 17, at Logan
Square Masonic Temple, 2453 North
Kedzie Blvd., at 8 p.m.

A Nazi agent from New York Is
expected to be the main sneaker,
together with Dr. Griebi, who has
taken the place of Heinz Spank-
noebel as leader of the Nazis in
the U. S.

By JOHN ADAMS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—William

Green and his right-hand bowers In
the executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor were sur-
prised yesterday morning by a dele-
gation of the A. F. of L. Rank and
File Conference for Unemployment
Insurance, and the labor fakers, for
the first time, had to answer
straight-from-the shou’der questions
of men representing thousands of
workers In the ranks of various A. F.
of L. unions.

Constantly interrupting feebly.
“Gentlemen, don’t lecture us,” Green
finally admitted that he would take
no stand on federal unemployment
insurance, and dismissed the delega-
tion with, “Gentlemen, you had bet-
ter go now. We are handling the
matters." But this happened only
aft°r an hour of sharp exchanges.

Loca’s’ Members Vs. Officials
The delegation were of A. F. of L.

union members who had been sent
to the National Convention Against
Unemployment by their local mem-
bership. They went to Federation
headquarters and were "invited” in.
’eated around the Executive Council
table were Green and several $25,000-
a-year men; Martin Ryan, 200-pound
treasurer of the Council and an offi-
cial of the Railway Carmen: Prank

Scottsboro
Boys Expose
Traitor Act
N.A.A.C.P. Leaders HU
In Alliance With Lynch-

ers to Betray Defense
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Feb. 6.—“l’m

going to stick by the I.L.D. until the
last breath of mv body,” was the an-
swer Charlie Weems, one of the
Scottsboro boys, gave to new attempts
by the leaders of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People to get the International
Labor Defense out of the case, to be-
tray the nine innoeent boys still
threatened with legal lynching by the
Alabama lynch courts despite over-
whelming proof of their innocence.

The N.A.A.C.P. leadership has been
working, together with many repre-
sentatives of Alabama’s white ruling
class, through a certain Negro woman.
Mrs. Hocks. Mrs. Hocks had wormed
’•er way Into the confidence of the
T.L.D. and had eften taken packages
-f cigarettes and ether comforts, sup-
nlied by the IL.D., to the boys, as
there was evidence that gifts to the
boys were being stolen and held up
when sent through regular channels.
By pretending these things were from
herself, Mrs. Hooks attempted to gain
the confidence of the boys.

The prison authorities, while bar-
ring the real friends of the boys, co-
operated with Mrs. Hooks, taking her
messages into the jail and allowing

(Continued on Pcrge 2)

26,689R.R. Workers
Get Strike Ballot;
13 Unionyjnvolved
Brotherhood Chiefs

Omit Key Engineers
from Vote

(Special to the Daily Worker)
CHICAGO. ll'.. Feb. 6.—Printed

strike ballots to be returned by Feb.
21, were sent to 25.0P3 employes of
the Chicago and Northwestern F."’ 1

-

re- d t” co-operating rcmm’ttee offi-
cials cf 13 unions to vhi-h the work-
urs To°\ O-*! t*'®
listed 5 1 2 grievances, seme dating
ba-k to 19-8.

The strike move is seen as merely
a play to p'-eate the rank and file
end as n C'*l for re-establishing the
“Line Ecerd of Adjustment” spon-
sored by the government.

Engineers, condu-tors and tele-
graohers are not included in the
strike call.

The unions Involved include the
Brotherhood of Ifaßroad Trainmen,
the Erotherhcod of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginem'n. the Order of
Railway C’erks, Hand’ers,
Exnress and Station Employes; Sig-
nalmen, Train Dispatchers; the
Brotherhood cf Maintenance of Way
Employes, and 'even organizations
eHll 'ted with the Federated Shop
Crafts.

Morrison, secretary of the Council
and an official of the powerful Typo-

s

I«|||| v jßy

Louis IVeinstork, Secretary of A
F. of L. Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance, who will visit a
number of cities speaking on unem-
ployment lnsuranocL

Jersey Factories Busy
Turning Out Munitions
For Roosevelt Regime
HARRISON, N. J., Feb. 6.—Reflect- j

ing the war preparations of thei
Rocscvelt regime, munitions plants
here and in Corning are running full
blast. The Crucible Steel Co., subsi-
diary of the U. S. Steel Co., has in-
creased its forces from 200 to 903 men
in three months, and like the Poliak
Manufacturing Co., Coming, is oper-
ating in two eight-hour shifts, with a
third shift being considered.

U. S. Dollar Drive
Forces France to
Cut GoldjihipmcJs
Imminent Danger to the

Gold Standard
Seen

NEW YORK, Feb. 6 France took
another step along the road ta aban-
donment of the go’d standard today,
wben the Be.nk of France issued a
notice that all gold shipments must
be proceeded by prior notice of 48
hours. This has the effect of nutting
a brake on the large outward drain
of go’d which has been the result of
the Rcoeevclt government standing
offer of $35 an ounce for all offerings.

The future of the franc is so
clouded as far as Its relations to a
gold standard are concerned that
franc futures are now selling at a
discount of 10 and a half points, with
the market having practically disap-
peared.

For some time British Imperialism,
through the operations of its Equali-
zation Fund, had been maintaining a
fixed relation of the pound to the
franc against the depreciation of the
dollar. But now Britain, under the
blows of the 9 cent dol’ar, has cut
loose from the franc, In order to
protect Itself.

Ruegg Protest Today
at Chinese Consulate

NEW YORK.—In protest against
the continued Imprisonment of Paul
and Gertrude Ruegg, Pan-Pacific
trade union leaders, bv the Nanking
government, a delegation wi’l visit
the Chinere Consulate at 13 Astor
PI.. New York, today.

Delegates from the Friends of the
Chinese People, the Chinese Van-
guard, the Workers’ Ex-Servieem-n’s
League, the International Labor De-
fense and the Trade Union Unity
League, will meet at 10 a.m. today
at the N. Y. I. L. D. office, 800 Broad-

! way.

[ graphical Union; also, vice-presidents
1 as numerous as those of any corpora-
| -ion.

Frank Moziey, Philadelphia, plum-
ber and chairman of the Rank and
File Committee, announced that five
spokesmen would present "Important

. matters, particularly a program for
unemployment Insurance, dues, re-
ductions and exemption of dues for
unemployed members of unions, ard
a drive to clean the unions of rack-
eteers.”

i “We are discussing the problems of
unemployment Insurance.” Green
said. “That was the purpose of this
meeting.”

As J. Coleman, of Local 18236,
Aeronautical Workers, Buffalo,
started to sneak a Council r-em’—r
'-fc'”'*nged him, “Did your lccal send
you?"

, “Absolutely!” Coleman re-riled. "We
are surpris'd that the Work'rs’ Un-
employment Bill has actually bron
Introduced in Congress without our
own A. F. of L. officia’s having ac’-d
despite four years of depression. We
are losing confidence because of your
inaction.”

Louis Weinstock. secretary of the
Rank and File and a member of Lo-
cal 409, District Council of Painters,
New York City, rose—and the fat
officials looked discomforted. The;

Report 10 Dead;
Marine Ministry
Building On Fire

Session of Parliament
in Uproar, Behind

Machine Guns
TROOPS CALLED IN
Taxes, Wage-Cuts Rouse

Mass Indignation
BULLETIN

PARIS, Feb. 6.—More than I,OM
demonstrators and several hundred
policemen wounded, and an un-
known number killed was the un-
official estimate of casualties at
10:15 p.m., Paris time. Buses were
on fire In many parts of the city,

and firemen still fought the flames
at the Ministry of Marine,

• • •

PARIS, Feb. 6.—Ten are un-
officially reported killed, with
two known to be dead and hun-
dreds injured as the masses of
Paris have seized the streets
in the greatest mass upsurge
since the days of the Paris Commune.

Late this evening, the Ministry of
Marine building was on fire, and
gunners were firing on the crowds in
the Place de la Concorde. Fifty were
wounded when police fired on a crowd
in front of the Elysee Palace.

Military censorship was clamped
down at 9 pm., Paris time.

At that time, barricades had been
thrown up in several parts of the
town, and Paris’ 15,000 police, sup-
ported by troops, had been driven
back time and again as they attacked
demonstrating crowds.

Deputies Barricaded In
The main masses were attempting

io reach the Chamber of Deputies,
across the bridge from the Place de la
Concorde.

Within the Chamber, barricaded
and with machine guns mounted at
strategic points, the session of the
parliament broke up in an uproar, af-
' er the government of Edouard Dala-
dier had three times won a three to
two vote of confidence, under the
strictest gag rule.

The mass backing of the Commu-
nist deputies was revealed when, to
a decision to limit questions from tke
floor to tour, one of the questions
admitted was that of Jean Thorez,
Communist. Later, however. Dala-
dier refused to meet any questions, as
the tumult in the Chamber grew
until the session broke up completely.

Socialists Support Government
While the Socialist Party swung

the parliamentary vote of confidence
in Daladier, In an effort to protect
the government, the masses in the
streets were voting no confidence with
tom-up paving stones and street

(Continued on Page 2)

Jobless A. F. ofL. Members Expose Greens
Sabotage of Unemployment Insurance Bill

knew him. They wanted to know
about his standing in his union.
Weinstock answered that his local
sent him; that he was in good stand*
ing, and that he is working now on a
C. W. A. project in the Naval Hos-
pital of Brooklyn. Then Weinstock
told how Green had failed to act on
racketeering on the Painters’ Union
even when the New York Journal
sent him a wire saying that non-
painter gangsters were in absolute
control.

Wenistock Denounces Official*’
Prejudices

Weinstock also denounced the
failure of the A. F. of L. kingpins to
organize Negroes.

Green thereupon launched an at-
tack unon Negroes, accusing them
of “failing to come to the A. F. of
L.” A waiter delegate shot out, “It’»
no use for Negroes to come to our
union, and you know it. The effl-
cials don’t welcome Negro workers."
“We warn you today,” Weinstock

said after denouncing the N. R. A.
and all the boards on which A. F. of
L. leaders are cooperating against the
working masses, “that new elements
have joined our unions. Not to be
proud of union books but to fight for

(Ccntinutd *n Paoi S) rjq
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=Support Revolution of German Workers l Mass Sunday Night at Bronx Coliseum !

- Hotel StrikersMass on
"Picket Lines; Union
'Heads Curb Militancy
Vmaigamaterf Off i c i a 1»

Stop Park Central
Demonstration

OPPOSE MASS ACTION

600 Picket at Hotels,
Disregard Leaders

HEW YORK. Amalgamated offl-
ials clearly evidenced their intention :
if soft-pedalling any militant action
in the hotel strike yesterday when 1
they ordered the strikers to stay;
away from a mass picketin'* demon-
stration planned by the strike com-
mittee of the Park Central Hotel yes-,
terday morning

As a result of growing unity in the \
ranks of the strikers they carried
through a olcketing demonstration at I
the New Yorker and Pennsylvania :

A mass pickrt’ng demonstration
and parade of the striking hotel
workers will be held tonight. Work- |
ers are called to rally at the offices
of the Industrial t’nion, 60 W. 45th
St., at 6 p.m.

>- . r

Hotels yesterday morning, disregard-,
ing the action of their officials.

At the same time it was reported in
the offices of the Pood Workers Indus-
trial Union that the strike of 450
hotel workers at the William Penn
Hotel in Pittsburgh, Pa. had spread
to the Port Pitt hotel and other hote’s
were being involved in Pittsburgh. A
call to all locals of the Pood Wcrke-s’
Industrial Union throughout the
country was sent out through the
special strike issue of the union’s
official organ the Food Worker calling
upon the hotel workers to prepare for!
struggles in the hotel and restaurant
of their cities.

At Palm Garden, where the strikers
had gathered yesterday to march to 1
he demonstration, they were told by
Organizer Caldes of the Amalgamated
to stay away.

Strike Leaders Curb Action
In answer to a statement by a group ,

of strikers that the demonstration
had been planned with the sanction
of the Park Central Hotel strike com- j
mittse, Field, secretary of the Amal-
gamated, said "We recognize no strike
committee.’’

“I'm against left wing demonstra-
tions that start fights with the
pplice.” said Field. “We lose the
'lehtunent of the public.” Thus Field
held the strikers responsible for the
brutal pciiee clubbing of strikers in
Monday’s militent picketing at the
Hotel Waldorf Astoria and revealed
clearly that the Amalgamated offl- jrials are for a policy of stifling mass
action.
Despite the action of the Amal- i

gamated officials, the strikers, un-
daunted. gathered 600 strong at 36th
3t. and Eighth Ave. and marched to;
the Hotel New Yorker.

Shouting slogans of ‘Don’t scab, j
strike’’ the workers swung into line
and circled the hotel several times.
From the New Yorker they marched
on to the Hotel Pennsylvania, where
the street rang with the shouts of the
workers against the scabs in the
Pennsylvania dining room and the
scab taxi men at the hotel curb. The
marchers later turned back again to
the New Yorker and after parading
by the Colby cafeteria opposite the
New Yorker where a strike has just
been called by the cafeteria depart-
ment of the Industrial Union, they
finally dispersed.

Endangers Strike
The policy of the Amalgamated

officials to stifle all militant action
and place their faith in the N.R.A.
was characterized as endangering the
interests of the strike and playing
directly into the hands of the strike-
breaking N.R.A. by William Albert-
ion, organizer of the Hotel and Res-
taurant Union. “The N.R.A. will do
nothing for the strike unless they
are forced to act by the militant mass
pressure of the strikers. Mass ac-
tion must be continued, intensified
and better organized than hereto-
fore. Support for the strike will grow
among wide sections of the popula-
tion only when the demands for
improving miserable conditions of
the workers in the hotels are placed
in tlie forefront,” said Albertson.

“It is significant that Mrs. Her-
rich of the N.R.A. did not dare to
•speak to the striking fur workers, or
to the striking shoe workers led bv
militant leaders of the Industrial
Union, as she spoke to the weak
'actuating leadership of the Amal-

gamated who came to the N.R.A.
with a small committee of 6 instead
of a mass delegation of strikers, their
wives and children to back up their
demands. With united ranks and
intensified militant mass action, the
strike will go forward to victory said
Albertson.

Strikers Militant
Proof that the strikers will not heed

he officials’ policy of preventing
militant demonstrations was evident
n the battle put up by the strikers

against the police who tried to pre-
vent picketing at the demonstration
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel Monday
night.

With members of the Industrial
Union and the Amalgamated united
on the picket line, 2,000 pickets in-
cluding women and children paraded
in front of the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel and around the hotel despite
all attempts to block them. After
encircling the hotel several times
police tried to disperse them with
their clubs.

In the battle which followed sev-
eral pickets were beaten. A militant
woman picket defended her children
against police clubs after her hus-
band, striker had been brutally beaten
by police.

Later in the evening, the strikers
massed at the Casino de Paree where
they showed their indignation against
the strikebreakers who attacked them

and answered by smashing windows
..id doors of the hotel.

“The spi.vt of tae s .rikers is higu j
and they will resist all attempts by
the Amalgamated leaders to stop j
struggle,” said an Amalgamated |
striker to the Daily Worker yester-
day.

The Hotel and Restaurant Indus-
trial Uinon yesterday coLecced y3i).00
from its shops towards the strike j
fund of the hotel workers, which was j
forwarded to the general strike
committee of the Amalgamated Food j
Workers.

Hotel Strikers to
Urge United Front

Workers Flay Rejection i
of Unity Offer

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Furious be-
ause the united front proposal of the

Food Workers’ Industrial Union had
been rejected by the secretary of their
organization, the rank and file of the
Amalgamated Food Workers’ Union
was determined to force a vote on the
issue at the mass meeting tonight
at their headquarters.

This information was given by a
Daily Worker reporter, who inter-
viewed strikers picketing the Park
Central Hotel. Seventh Ave. and 57th
St. and confirmed by members at the
Eighth Ave. offices.

They said that Secretary B. G.
Fields’ sabotaging cf the united frent
proposal without placing the matter
before the membership “would not go
unanswered.” The Industrial Union
had offered to participate with Amal-
gamated workers in demonstration
before the Park Central today and at
City Hall tomorrow, when the Amal-
gamated will present demands for
union recognition and minim m
wages of sl2 a week to Mayor Laj
Guardia.

Expose N. A, A. C. P.
Attempt to Betray
Scottsboro Fight

(Continued from Page 1)

| her to see the defendants. At the j
j iame time they applied pressure on

I the boys by stopping many comforts I
I from reaching them and putting Olen |
Montgomery into solitary confinement!

| 'or a week, in the attempt to force
‘ hem to accept the N.A.A.C.P. “de- j

i tense."
A letter to the boys, in which Mrs. j

| Hook put in black and white her j
| imposition that the boys throw over j

; the I.L.D. and place themselves in the
j hands of the lynchers and the N. A.
A. C. P. agents, was turned over by

j the boys to an I.L.D. representative
| who forced prison authorities to per-
mit him to see them.
PRAISES “JUSTICE” OF LYNCH

RULING CLASS
“I kn,w these white people here

are readv and willing to give you all
: ns!ice,” Mrs. Hack wrote in a p"ne-
yric of the lynchers. “Now all oi

*hese people are not ?~ainst yea ail. j
I guess you know that by now. Don’t
you? Now listen, the white people
"f Alabama are helping us more and
more to get justice every way they I
can and these are the people right
here f-r us to look to.
“The N.A.A.C.P. has a drive on now \

; for $2,000 to help colored people. Do j
| you knotv our white people of this j
city are helping us to raise it. That
money is for justice. This N.A.A.C.P. j
do not work with any other .

.
. you I

know when we come to our white j
friends here and ask them to do any-!
thing for us, if we ask them right j
like we wou'd have tlmm do us. they
really will help us. Now. boys, we'
can’t do for you all what we could be- ]i cause you all have net asked us. And j

j when you ask us. you will see a
| change. Now, boys, tell me whatever

I veu think Friday when I come down,
| but please, please don’t repeat it to

I anybody.”
“We’re not naying any attention to

| them,” Olin Montgomery told Banja-;
j min J. Davis, Negro I.L.D. attorney, j
j who v’sited them recently and to
j whom the boys told cf the latest plotsI ~f the N.A.A.C.P. lenders and the A’a-

| bama ruling class to disrupt the ds-
j rise. “The I.L.D. was the cnly oneI 'hat saved us from the electric chair.”

| Bovs Indignant at Betrayal Attempt
“Think of this damned woman try-

! ing to get us to turn our backs on the
| 1.L.D..” declared Andy Wright, Indig-
nantly, “after the way the N.A.A.C.P.
has treated Willie Peterson.”

Willie Peterson is now scheduled to
| die at Kilby Prison on Feb. IS after■ two and a half years of N.A.A.C.P.
betrayal, culminated In his “defense”
by John Altman, N.A.A.C.P. repre-
sentative and white ruling class at-
torney who openly fights for “white
supremacy.”

MATTHEWS SPEAKS IN BUFFALOBUFFALO—J. B. ''-ttheFs cf the Ameri-
can Lea-tie Aealnst War and Fascism -willdiscuss the "peace Pclicy cf the Jet
Union and the War Drive cf Ja-vsnese Im-perialism as a Factor in World Peace." on
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Fillmore Hotel, 207
Delaware Ave.

City Events
FILM WORKERS MEET

Special membership meeting cf Film and
Photo League, both sections. Tonight, 8:30sharp. Members only.

local 23 ASKS FOR TICKETSLett wing group of Local 22, I L.G.WUasks all comrades who have taken tickets for
sale for the Juliet Stuart, Poynts lectures on
"Misleaders of Labor Schlessinger. Zigmau
Zimmerman," or, Sunday, Feb 11 at 230
p.m. at Irving Plaza, to settle with commit-
tee at Center. 140 W. 36th St. not late-

, then torlghh

Leaders Maneuver]
|To End Anthracite
Strike at^ Meeting|
Miner States Proposed,

“Urn-iire” Betrayed
Miners Before

Special to the D.-.ily Worker
i WILKES BAREE, Pa., Feb. 6.—A
I Convention was called by the new
i anthracite union today, for the pur-

| pose of sending the miners back to
| work under the latest proposal of the
National Labor Board. The condi-
tions of the National Labor Board are, j

jto send the miners back to work and
]turn all the grievances of the miners j
to the Conciliation Board headed by.

[ the notorious betrayer of the miners
and an agent of J. L. Lewis and the I

; operators, James Gorman, head of the
Anthracite Board of Conciliation.

A delegate spoke on the proposal of ,
! the National Labor Board and said ji that Gorman, the umpire, will not do j
! anything for the miners as he has!

jbetrayed the miners in the past and j
: will not do any good in the future,

i He pointed out that the miners de- |
i manded the resignation of Gorman |
at a tri-district convention of the U. j
M. W. of A., and that John L. Lewis!
did his damndest to out-manouver j
the miners on his point and allow j
Gorman to remain on the job. The |
above statement was put in the form i
of a direct question to Maloney. To ■this Maloney replied “Don’t you
think that Gorman Is human?” Al-
though Maloney has praised Gorman ;
as being fair and impartial, today •
when the rank and file miners con- j
fronted him in this Convention Me.lo-
ney had to beat around the bush. The
minors have no confidence in the!
Arbitration Beard and Gorman, and >
Maloney knows it.

Father Curran, who has posed as a
friend of the miners, told them that j
they should accept the proposal cf the
Labor Board and go back to work, j
That it is time to stop this strike, that ]
everything will be OK, that he will !
see the judges and ask them torelease
the poor miners who are in jail for j
picketing, if the miners go back to
work.

Father Curran said that the seven- j
| point proposal was drawn upon by Ii Father Haas of the National Labor jj Board and therefore urged the miners;
; to go back to work and start fighting
; for water rates in Wilkes-Barre.

| The Convention opened with the
singing of “America,” and then the

i delegates started protesting against
the presence of the police.

Maloney tried to keep order and
j have the police remain, but the

• miners finally forced Maloney to ask
; the police to leave.

The Convent’on is still in session at
| the time this story is wired to the
Daily Worker.

AFL Workers Show
Green’s Sabotage of
Unemployment Bill

(Continued from Page 1)

their needs. If you fail them, they
will fight you along with the bosses
for betraying them.”

“Yes,” added a young Maine quarry-
man represent’ng four unions, “we
are not going to support eight dis-1

! ferent trade organizations. Fifty j
] thousand stone workers will ama’-j
] gamate whether you help us or not.” ]
| To direct questions about the work-
jers unemployment insurance bill,
Green responded that he was familiar

| with it.
“Then I ask you to give U 3 an

answer onit immediately,” a delegate
; interjected, “and I hope it will be■ one calling on my Union to take
jsteps to force its uassage.”

Green “Grapples”
"Certainly not,” Green answered,

! vexed. “Can you expect us as reason-
| able men to approve of semethmg
| without analytically studying it. We
| are grappling with this problem. (A

I voice called, “but you said you were
I all familiar with it.*! The bill is not
| constitutional as yet we will have to
! get at it another way.”
j “Then you’re against it,” a delegate
said.

“What do you want us to do?”
asked Green.

“Mobilize the rank and file to fight
for our bill.”

“We are familiar with the legisla-
| tive program of the A. F. of L.”
! Weinstock said, “and it is net a suffl-
! cient program.”

“You always want us to tackle
something that cannot be gotten,”
Green whined. “Where were you

, when we got the anti-injunction bill
I passed?

“What anti-injunction bill? Are
there no injunctions now?”

Then, in response, to a flat ques-
tion, “When will we get an answer
on cur Insurance Bill?” Green asked

• the delegation to leave.

10 Dead in Paris
As Barricades Rise

i

(Continued from Page 1)

_ grills, facing and routing the heavily
i armed foot and mounted police.t Brought to a climax by the Stavi-

sky pawnshop scandal, the mass re-
-7 centment is based first of all on the

crushing trx and wage-cut program
with which successive governments
have sought to get out of the prob-
lems of the crisis and the corvomi-

• tant gigantic war preparations bud-get.
j The mass resentment embraces
3, many political elements besides the

militant workers, whose chief demon-
! stration was in front of the Cityr Hall °n the Right Bank of the Seine,

i Groups of Fascists and Royalists.■ I seeking to make political capital of
; the m“.ss indignation of all sections
-! of the workers and middle classes,

took an active part in the ftghtinv

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK B> DEL

RISING ROOSEVELT PROSPERITY

Cali Strikers flit N.R.A. Boss Controlled
Union Plan of Mayor La Guardia

(Continued from Page 1) I *h
outlook for a settlement without I :
3ran ting the strikers their demands ’
was "very discouraging.’’

The first act of Mrs. Herrick, after
leaving the city hall conference, was
to declare: “If I had mv own r-v.
I would have the committee of Vi
thrown out of the window.”

“The strike is not settled,” said an
official statement of the strike com-
mittee. “We are ready to meet the
employers today to meet terms of
settlement, which must include rec-
ognition of the union.

“There wi l be a meeting of all In-
dependent Owner drivers at 9 P.M.
tonight, (Tuesday), at P. S. 27,” con-
tinued the statement, “42nd Street
and Third Ave., for the purpose of
meeting the strikers’ committee of the
union. |

“There will be a meeting of all taxi '
drivers of the United Taxi Drivers
Union of Greater New York at Pro-
spect Hall, Prospect Ave., between ’
Fifth and Sixth Aves. in Brooklyn at I
9 p.m. tonight (Tuesday).

“The Brooklyn organizational head-
quarters of the United Taxi Drivers :
Union, have been opened for enroll-
ment of all drivers at 560 Atlantic
Ave.. Erorir'vn.”

Bosses Build Componv Union
A man, Goodbody, speaking for the

group, said that the men wanted to
go beck to work, and would accept
the Mayor’s plan. Irving Robbln, ,
another company man, said that they
were from the Parmelee Co., and that
they would accept the union, but a ,
union such as propped by C. J. Sin- ,
nott, president of the company.
“Sinnott.” he said. “premi—d us a ]
company union, and men to help us. '
run it.”

The Parmelee officials, knowing j'
the tactics of the N. R. A. in at-
tempting to foist company unions cn
the men, to crush their d-m-nds md !
bind t’rm hand and foot to the com- 1
pany, have tak-n fm-e steps in an
effort to break the strike.

Mrs. Herrick the N. R. A. repre-
sentative, speaking to the group of
four, let them know that she would
consider their proposal favom.b 1”.
Concerning the committee of 13,
which is leading the strike, Mrs. Her-
rick said: “If I had mv w~v I woo’d ;
throw the committee of 13 out of the j
w^dow.”

The company union i-sue was in-
jected into the strike by the row-
erful Parmelee Co., whose official. W.
J. Morrison, ca’led 700 men together
of garage Unit No. 3 yesterday. One
r* o —-p denounc’d the
strike and called for a march to City
Hall to ask for n end to the strike.
Another group of union men, bearing
of it, panned to go down and meet;
them. The r”"h was ca’lod off. and j
instead a few chosen eomoeov stool- |
ni’eons were nicked out “to talk forj
the men.” and propose the breaking ]
of the strike.

Refuse to Meet Committee
The cab ow s refuse to meet *ha

committee of 13 representin'*
-trikero

,
hiding bekmd the sk' »of

'"vor LaGuardia’s mediator, Mr.
: Ernst.

The strike committee of 13. upon j
heari-"* that the operators h-d re- i
fused to see them and would nego-
tiate onlv through the Ma-or’s medi-
ator, told Ernst if he did not quit,
-tailing they would walk out of
Ernst’s office in a body.

Josanh Gilbert, organizer of the
Taxi Workers’ Union, and member
of the committee of 13, said that, the
question of a settlement would be j

; taken to the striking men.
“We w!, l not accent titans to |

rele —te Cm curstlm of full nay- |
| ment of the n'cke! to the hock-

j ground. We will win t'~- st-“-e if
! we c—rime cur struggle with our j

forces united.”
The full payment of the nickel is

still the maior is-ue in the strike.
LaGuardia’s liberal s'lk-glove policy
of h~'dv.dnk! ng the strikers berk to
work without paying the n’ckel was
-ir'p’cmeiitsd toJ ay with a nr'led
fi~t* nol’ev wh’ch all renre-entetives
of canltalism us? te drive down the
living conditirrs cf the werk’ng class
when hypocritical words fail.

This was revealed yesterday when a
few Independent cabs were seen cp-

PARTT MEETING IN PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA—Party mem’-srship meet-

lng on Wednecday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. at 510
Fairmount Ave.

, (Classified)
i ROOM TO LET, reasmable, with or without

kitchen privileges. 2526 Bronx Park East
(Apt, A).

erating with police protection. The
police were put cn the cars foliowing j
a pretest from A. Weisinger to Morris 1
Ernst that the strikers did not allow
their cars to operate.

Will Stop Independents
The strikers rteelare that they will;

■ontlr.ua to stop the independent
cars. Norman Thomas’ hypocritical:
strike-breaking role was exposed yes-!
terday when E. Hemey of the Taxi j
Workers Union said that on May 31!
at the initial hearing on the 5-ceht.
tax, Thomas had stated that he was j
in agreement with the tax proposal. j
Yenney stated rt that time that this i
-'oiev should re"’’y go to the drivers. |

The striking cab drivers used three ]
'rrge Greyhound buses, filled with i
strikers, and cruising the streets from I
the Brc-x to the union headquarters'
on Aist St. and Eighth Ave., in order
to clear the streets of all independent
cabs.

At the union headquarters it was
reported that very few cabs from the ‘
bigger companies were on the streets.
It was also reported that the Termi-
nal, Pr '.melee and Yellow systems, the
three largest companies, were com-
pletely closed.

Ab-ut 25 Pickets were arrested last
night and today for trying to stop
-ome scab drivers.

Meanwhile. Norman Thomas. Judge
-'anken. Soc’-’ist leaders, were doing
heir iri'-’ist to push aside the main
demand, full payment of the 5-cent
-x.

Instead, the Socialist leaders want
to in’ect the N.R.A. into "the strike,
which is an aid to the company
unions. To cover their underhand
tactics, they say, “We are more inter-
ested in the union, min’mum wages
-nd maximum hours, on the basis of

0* )-V,„ ffTJ A.”
The drivers by their action are

kw’-g that they k~ow thrv c-n nan
their demands on the nickel tax,
■nion reewnrition, end higher wage

scales, only by mobilizing their own
"orces to strengthen the strike and
build their one, independent union.

The Secialists by their statements
disclose they want to take the whole
matter of settlement out of the hands
~f the strikers and turn it over to the
Roosevelt strike-breeking Government.

In a meeting of the Committee of
Thirteen, Joseph Gilbert, H’rry Can-
tor and Adolph Rubin of the Taki
Workers Union put un a sharp fight
-gainst attempts rs other committee
members to hide the 5-cent tax issue.

Mein Issues
“Tlie full 5-cent tax and recogni-

'ion of our Independent Tr-’ Driver-
Union—these are the main issues of
‘he strike.” said Cantor of the Taxi
Workers Union.

William Gcndell. in an attempt to
•'ffi’iate the new Taxi Drivers Union
with the A. F. of L., approached Jack
Cohen, secretary of the International
Brctherhood of Teamsters. Ste'-’emen
and Chauffeurs, and asked for a
charter.

Cohen told Gandell he would get a

9.9.901dm,5J|
! optometotsQ Oopticians I
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DR. Mills LIHINSKV
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To Sentence Powers
at Gen’l Sessions
Court on Thursday

Urge Mass Pressure on
Court to Force

Release
NEW YORK.—On Thursday. Feb. 8.

"t 10 am. George Powers, convicted
?'r un’"wful assembly in the April 21,
1931, demonstration at City Hall,
“omss up for sentence before Judge
Freschi, at General Sessions Court,;
Part 9, at Franklin and Center Sts. i

The demonstration of the jobless
and C.W.A. workers before the City
Hall on Feb. 5. because of the mass
oressure brought to bear upon him.
forced acting-Mayor Bernard Deutsch
President of the Board of Aldermen,
to promise to intervene on behalf of
Powers, to prevent the court from
railroading Powers to prison.

Judge Instructs Jury
When it became obvious that the

Jury would have acquitted Powers on
the charge of riot. Judge Freschl
mustered all his power and resources,
and in a so-called charge to the jurv
lasting over three and one-half
hours so prejudiced the jury against
Powers that nothing but a verdict of
guilty could have been expected. The
jury returned a verdict of guiltv of
unlawful assembly, and acquitted
Powers of riot.

Every working-class organization
is urged to send telegrams of pro-
tect to the court, and demonstrate
their unyielding determination that
this frame-up against Powers shall
not succeed. Wires shou’d be ad-
dressed to Judge Freschi, General |
Sessions Court, Precinct 9, Franklin '
and Center Sts.

Group of Dismissed
Ford Strikers Put
Demands at Capita!

CHESTER. Pa., Feb. 6. A delegation |
, of five discharged Fc~d Co. strikers

| of this citv has gone to Washington J] to demand the reinstatement of the,I '"indreds of Ford workers who were
j * cd by the Fo”d Co. when the A.
jF. of L. officials betrayed their

| strike last fall.
The de!e”at!on was sent to Wash-

i ington by the Ford Workers Protec-
tive Association Aga’-rt Discrimina-
tion. A meeting of Ford workers,
“ddressed by D. Davis, organizer of
the Trade Union Unity League,
selected the delegation. The follow-
ng plan of action was adopted: 1)

The sending of a delegation to Wesh-
:ugtou to present the demands of all
the discharged Ford workers: pend-
ing re-instetement, the Fo~d workers
to demand C.W.A. jobs; 2) The ho’d-
ing of a mass conference of working,
class organizations in Phile.delphia in ;
support of the Ford workers; 3) If j
the answer received from Washing-
ton is unsatisfactory, a mass march
to Washington of all fc-mer Ford
employes to be organ'zed.

Over 203 former Ford employes
signed petit’ers endorsing the del-
egation and its demands. A mass
meet’ng of a’l former Ford, emp'oves
has been arranged for Friday, Feb.
nth, at 9*3 Arch Street, where the
delegation will report.
charter if he put up 05 for each mem-
ber. Adolph Rubin of the Taxi Work-
ers Union, end member of the Com-
mittee cf Thirteen, nut up a sharp
fi-riit against any such affiliation.

“C'hen is a wr’t-kY'own racketeer,”
said Rubin. “Ip 1023 1 ””0 New York
’rivers paid $5 each i*»V> C-hen’s
treasury fer a charter. They never
-at the $7,500 back.”

Rubn pointed cut that the Taxi
Drivers Union must remain "P inde-
pendent organization, under the con-
trol of a r°nk and fi’e leadership,
elected bv a’l the drivers.

With the N.R.A. brought into the
trike the big cab companies are

-,u- ,v,"g their un'en trick to
"nlit the ranks of the men and smash
the strike.

It is no accident that this took
n’ace irrrrr d'atelv noon the arrival of

; LaGuerdia from Washington where
conferred with General Johnson.

With LaG"'"rdia u-ab’e so farce a
settlement of the strike as the bosses
wished, it is now e’e"rly showing

, 'rou,Th his anger that he proposes
‘o use violent measures against the
workers. These can be defeated by
’•n’fiod struggle and militant picket-
ing to win the strike.

CARL BRODSKY |
All Kinds Os

INSURANCE
799 Broadway N. Y. C.

STuyvesant 9-5557

COHENS’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr, Dclaneey Street, New York City j
"TFS EXAMINED Whole«M« Optician- j
By Dr. A.Welnitetn rel- ORcharS 4-45.0

Optometrist Factory on Premises !

Ailerton Avenue Comrades!

The Modern Bakery
was first to settle Bread Strike
and first to sign with the

EOOD WORKERS’
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— All Comrades M««t »t th« -

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
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Stretching Their Legs
By PHIL WOLFE

(Batting for Si Gerson)

THERE was a lot of running at the Millrose games which
took place at the Garden on Saturday night, which is the

normal thing for athletes to do under such circumstances.
There was perhaps too much of it for one evening’s enter-
tainment, for after the first dozen relays your head begins to
swoon and you are at a loss to determine just who is the fastest
human on the floor. ♦

Avery Brundage appeared to
be the slowest. Adorned in a
tux with some starched under-
pinning—the chief of the Amateur
Athletic Union remained stationary
for the greater part of the evening at
a point which might be described by
hockey enthusiasts as the blue line.
He appeared casually interested,
though this impression might have
been created by the fact that he re-
mained on the floor till the last man
was cut.

After this event, er, rather the big
event of the evening was announced
as ready to take place. It was the
Wanamaker Mile, a distance varying
no whit from any other event of 5,2"0
feet. This particular run seems to
have annoyed a Times sports seribc
no end because of the delay attending
its start. The fact rema’ns that it
cou’d have been delayed a couple of
weeks Judging by the excitement of
the capacity crowd and Judging by
the race itself.

Heralded as the prize attraction of
a cramed card, the mile turned out
to be little less than a flop with Gene
Venzke cn the major end of It. It
was no more thrilling certainly than
the flock of derbies that paraded on
the floor all evening.

• • *

Venzke looked handsomer than did
Cunningham, the winner, but while
the fair s:x may have been content

, with just that it didn’t carry further.
Cunningham pounded the beards a
trifle mere frequently than Venzke
and frittered the tape fully 15 yards
ahead of the latter. There were throe
ethers in the race but very few |
seemed to be aware of it or in the
least appreciative of their efforts.

Presently a sterling silver trophy
we3 hauled off a table bedecked with
a black plush, I take it, and placed in
the hands of Cunningham the victor,
who engineered a pose long enough to
smile for pictures and the sterling
was ferever Cunningham’s.

In the meantime George Spitz,
Jr. recognized by many as the
world's greatest high ’umper, was

i jumping it out with Walter Marty
! a Fresno product. Earlier in the

1 cven'ng Marty had been stopped at
I the door just because the nariirn’ar

doorman couldn’t recegn’ze him.
There are seme peep'e who den't
know a champion when they see
one. We cite the incident merely to
prove that even champions can lose
their stubs.
Spitz was doing 5 feet without using

his hands and Marty was just skip-
ping it. Pitkin of Columbia stopped at
G:3 and there wore just two left.
Spitz had two methods of registering
disgurt when he failed to clear 6:6.
He’d either get up out of the green
and smile or he’d employ the more
convincing snap of the fingers. Marty
just jumped, and made it. They
finally agreed to a draw with the
crossbar at 6 feet 7 inches. Not bad
for “amateurs.”

B 4 •

It’s too bad that spectators aren’t
! provided with stop watches at a meet.

Tompkins Square 6-9132

Caucasian Restaurant

“KAVK&Z”
Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES
333 East 11th Street New York City

KRAUS & SONS, Inc.
Manufacturers of

Badges - Banners - Buttons
For Workers Clubs and Organizations

137 N.Y.C.
Telephone: Drydock 4-C275-8276

If such were the case one could follow
the star performers right up to the
finish mark and anticipate a record
breaking performance. Rather than
wait for over a minute till the ampli-
fiers announce the time, the cheering
could start earlier and louder, and
the onlooker would feel he accom-
plished something. On the other
hand watching the time-piece might
help to miss the event.

There was quite a bit of cheering
for Ralph Metcalfe, brawny Negro
flash of Marquette when he lined up
for one of his specialties, the 30 yard
o’ash. There was even more cheering
for Ben Johnson, Negro youth of
N. Y. U. when the latter nosed out
Ralph in the semi-final heat. Met-
calfe, however came through in the
final beating Toppino, Johnson and
Widmeyer to the tape. Toppino being
of good Southern breed apparently
didn’t think his conqueror worth
congratulating for he walked off in a
huff while others were greeting Met-
calfe’s achievement. The time was
terrible! Only 0:03.3.

Chuck Hornbostel of Indiana Uni-
versity provided the big kick just
when things were approaching cur-
few. Charles started a mile behind
but at the finish he was there first
which is the main idea in running «

race. That boy can run, and so can
a lot of other men like Follows,
Fuqua, McGluskey et al. It isn't tho
athlete that’s at fault, it is the sys-
tem that runs him.

• • •

The last event of the evening
brought ci t 'e gr’e vr.ulters, but by

:!s time most oif the people thought
it was t-me they were in bed. Exactly
at 12.20 Keith Brown, a Yale product,

I plunged the bamboo into the groove
and lofted himself over the crossbar
to clear 14 feet. Thompson, another
Yale man, had scaled that height
long ago so there was really nothing
more left to do but attempt a record
of 14.2 before no one remained to
record the feat. Twenty minutes
later the house lights went on and
everybody got up and stretched. What
these people needed really was a
little more exercise.

It was a great success financially
for Wanamakeris athletic associa-
tion. Tho Millrose games take
place just once a year and Wana-
maker does business exactly all
year round. It’s a cinch depart-
ment stores don’t include athletics
In their curricula for love of
humanity. Brundage has the right
idc» when he says, “Interest in
athletics by business and industrial
institutions in the last generation
has grown by leaps and bounds,
and although retarded somewhat
by the economic crisis, it is again
progressing. With the increase in
leisure time there has been r.o
period in our history when it has
been more necessary to provide
sports and games as a medium of
building morale and physical fit-
nres.”

We can almost hear the dmm*
beating.

Trade Union
Directory
BUILDING MAINTENANCE WORKERS

UNION
196 Broadway, New York City

Gramcrcy 5-0357
FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 West 18th Street, New York City
Chelsea 3-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

512 Broadway, N»w York City
Gramcrcy, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 19th Street. New York City

Gramercy 7-7342

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

181 West CBth Street, New York City
Lackawanna 4-1010

Support the Workers’ Revolution in Germany /

COME TO THE

CONCERT AND MASS MEETING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1934, at 8 P. M.
Bronx Coliseum , 177th Street, and W'est Farms

EARL BROWDER
GENERAL SECRETARY, Communist Party, U.S.A.

WILL LECTURE ON THE

“Present Situation in Germany”
Musical Program Entertainment
Arranged by: Central Committee, Communist Party, U.S.A.

Entire Proceeds: Communist Party of Germany
Tickets: Reserved Section, SI.OO Other Seats 40 cents in Advance

I I.L.D. 5-DAY BAZAAR
Manhattan Lyceum (Entire Building) 66 East 4th Street

FEBRUARY 21, 22, 23, 24, 25

:CONFE R E N C E :

»LL delegates from I.L.D. branches, unions, mass organ-
" izations, 1.W.0., Women’s Council, etc., will meet to
make final preparations for the Bazaar, Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., on Thursday, Feb. Bth, 7:30 p.m.
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Millions Gouged Out
By AFL Heads in Big
‘Kick-Back’ on Piers

Corrupt Officials Use
Gangsters and City

Leaders
By A. S. PASCUAL

NEW YORK.—Ramifica-
tions of a $25,000,000 water-
front “kick-back’' racket in-
elude millionaire steamship
ines, American Federation of

Labor officials, their gangster
aides, politicians, stevedore bosses
and contractors, all of them uniting
to gouge the longshoreman of part
of his wages.

This amazing, highly organized
system of extortion and terror squat-
ting on the piers of New York op-
erates with the blessings of Joseph
P. Ryan president of the Interoa-
iional Longshoremen’s Association.
Gangsters cooperate with union dele-
gates to collect as much as 53 per
“ent of a longshoreman’s daily pay.
Workers are black-jacked into sub-
mission or murdered to Insure thecarrying out of this lucrative racket.

And the corrupt officials work
rand in hand with the government
of the city. Last year the Joseph P.
Ryan Association held their annual
dinner-dance at the Hotel Commo-
dore. Every department of the city
government including the judiciary
was represented, according to the N.
Y. Times. "Among the guests were
John F. Curry, Tammany leader;
Samuel S. Koenig, Republican County
chairman; District Attorney T. C.
Crain; Marty Madden, brother of
Owen Madden, Police Commissioner
James S. Boian, Senator Robert F.
Wagner, and Samuel Rosoff, con-
tractor.”

Shipping Board Graft
Tlie "Times” reporter probably did

not know T. V. O’Connor, chairman
of the U. 8. Shipping Board and so
could not say whether he was present.
O'Connor, former I.L.A. president,
was to have his innings with the
press later on when the U. S. mail
subsidies investigation illuminated
him as a go-between for the Morgan-
Astcr shipping interests, the govern-
ment and the I.L.A. officials.But Martin Madden was present.
He is Ryan’s personal bodyguard and
brother of Frankie and Owen Mad-
'en. all of them notorious Brooklyn

gangsters. They protect Ryan and
collect the "kick-hack” money.

With 84 per cent of the 50,000 long-shoremen in the port of New York
unemployed the racket flourishes. On
the Cunard Line in New York, the
boss stevedore sells jobs for $55;
lampson. the I.L.A. delegate, black-
est* those who complain. In Brook-
lyn, Frank Napoli, No. I Gang Boss
r the Gr.’re Line, sells jobs for SSO;
S7 from every $26 In wages earnedby fortunate workers goes toward the
racket. Every single deep water pier
.ontrclled by the I.L.A. has a “kick-back” ranging from 10c to as much
as can be wrung from the terrorized
workers, and the I.L.A. officials
'hare* in this.

Then Ryan, posing as the "friend
of organized labor” has the crust to
distribute a leaflet on the piers in
which he says: “It has been brought
to my attention that someone out-
side tlie IX.A. is soliciting money
from our members, promising them
jobs at certain piers in preference to
others.”

Book Sold for p
The Daily Worker has in its pos-

ession_ an I.LA., union book that
was sold to Howard J. Farmer for
13 by E. Busso, secretary of Local 338.
The initation fee is $lO. The racket
a centralized inside the I.L.A. by the
offileals.

The leaflet continues urging the
men to report any such racketeering
practices to Joseph Ryan. Ryan has
been told of these conditions scores iof times by indignant workers who|
refused to pay the racket,

Ryan is even afraid to caU local
membership meetings of the long-
shoremen in order not to have the
workers voice their hatred of the
gouging they must submit to in order
o work two or three davs a month,mere are locals In the city that have
tot m>T for 9 and 10 years.

BOSTON

TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Saturday, Feb. 10th, 1934

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
E4M«r Dally Worker, Mils Spmktr

RUSSIAN WORKERS CHORUS
VARIED TROGRAM

Presenting of Daily Worker
Banner to Boston District

Dudley St. Opera House
113 Dudley Street, Rosbury

Admission ?5c

Maynard Unit Starts to
Root ‘Daily’ Among the
Workers and Farmers

BOSTON, Mass.—Entering actively
into the Dally Worker circulation
drive, the members of the unit in
Maryland, Mass., have divided them-
selves into four competitive groups,
with the object of obtaining 30 new
subs by March 1.

One group will approach farmers,
a second C. W. A and unemployed
workers, a third will concentrate on
an American Woolen Mill Diant, a
fourth, the street group, will work
In the immediate neighborhood of
the unit.

Each group challenges the other to
secure the largest number of subs.
The unit as a whole challenges the
unit In Fitchburgh to a Socialist
competition In the Daily Worker cir-
culation campaign. How about It,

! Fitchburgh?
1

Missouri Frees
7Known Lynchers

of Negro Youth
Prosecutor Admits State

Had Strong
Case

ST, JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 6.—The
acquittal by an all-white jury of
Walter Garton, one of seven lynchers
of Lloyd Warner, Negro youth, was
followed up to day by dismissal by
the State of the charges against the
other six.

In making the amiouncement, At-
torney General Roy McKittrick ad-
mitted that the State had a strong
case against the seven lynchers. The
case against. Garton was the strong-
est, he said.

"I am informed that the jury was
a group of good representative citi-
zens of Buchanan County, and in
view of the verdict of not guilty it
would be useless to spend more
money in prosecuting the other cases
now pending,” he stated.

Circuit Judge A. V. Gaddy readily
announced he would grant the dis-
missals.

No action has been taken against
Sheriff Theisen, who was "censured”
by the grand jury for "failing to pro-
tect the Negro.”

Garton who was acquitted last
week is still held on a charge of mali-
cious destruction of property in con-
nection with the attack on the jail
Irom which Warner was taken to be
ivnehed.

(See Editorial on Page 8

Urges Delivery
Workers to Back

Hotel Walkout
i (Bj a Food Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—Fellow workers of
! hotels and restaurants. Your strike
may be settled back stage. You’ll
have the same suffering over again.
Gon’t let anybrdy sell you In a bag.
The strike can be won if the delivery
will be stopped to the hotels. No
official will bring that up to the
rank and file to ask the butchers,
the teamster union, the laundry
workers, the the bakers to come out
in a sympathy strike. Let the rank
and file demand it.

The trouble is there are too many i
Unite together. Let

other workers come out with you to
paralyze the food industry.

The constitution and the by-laws
of the A.F.W., the A. F. of L„ and
the International Geneva Guild all
have the same by-laws. If for two
months or three the due* are not
oaid you cannot vote for any official.
Unemployment is not recognized.

There lies a big weakness in the
unions.

The Food Workers Industrial Union
made an open field for all the ranks
to unite and overtake the industry.
If you join them, even your voice will
help the unemployed.

You’re not a union man only by
carrying a book. I call a union man
one who fights together with the:masses. Your sympathetic walkout is
better than your talk or donation. !
Get into the militant line with
strikers and the unemployed, You
will see all demands are reached
not by promises but by actions.

Workers are supposed to have a i
steady place to live in peace, andhis voice should talk to the entimeworld of comradeship and friendship.No wars amongst class conscious 1workers. No race hatred. In spite *
~f the capitalists do not separate
-ut struggle together.

8. M :

111
INTERNATIONAL
CONCERT and DANCE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1934
Peoples Auditorium—w. chie**® Art.

PROGRAM STARTS 3:30 P.M.—Dance After Program
A Grand Concert of the best Artists of more thou *

doien language group*. Three prizes will be awarded
to best members

Admission 35c With this Ad 35c

Auspices:—COMMUNIST PARTY DISTRICT •

Striking Hotel Workers Demonstrate

Striking New York hotel workers In front of City Hall while
delegation presents their demands to Mayor La Guardi*.

Call Two Hour Strike in
Jewish Philanthropic
Society Agencies Tdoay

NEW YORK.—More than 500 em-
ployes of the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropic Societies voted unani-
mously at a meeting Monday night
to call a two-hour stoppage of work
at the societies’ institutions, after the
refusal of the director, Joseph M.
Proskauer, to meet their demands
for restoration of pay cuts received
since January, 1929. The stoppage
will be held today from 3 to 5 p.m.
Following the stoppage a mass meet-
ing will be held at Manhattan In-
dustrial High School, Lexington Ave.
and 22nd St.

A mass meeting held last week had
notified the directors of the societies
of the strike action to be taken if
wages were not restored to the 1929
level.

Bishop Held for
Rape of Negro Girl

Father of 5-Month Old
Baby

NEW YORK. Bishop Charles
Manuel Grace, white, of the Mouse of
Prayer for All Peon’e was H court
Monday charged with ranir.g 21-year
old Minnie Lee Kambbell, a colored
member of his flock.

Miss Kambbe’l charged the bishop
with being the father of her 5-month
old girl baby. She testified that he
had taken her from her home In
Brooklyn to Washington, Baltimore,
Charlotte, N. C. and other cities. The
58-year old bishop was arraigned on
a Mann Act charge. He was released
on $1,509 bond, and drove from the
Federal Court In Brooklyn in a luxu-
rious limousine with a liveried chauf-
feur.

The House of Prayer for All People
is said to boast 13 edifices through-
out the U. S. and 200,000 communi-
cants,

Every new subscriber gained for
the “Daily” ttrengthens our revolu-
tutlonary movement. Ask your fel-
low worker to subscribe.

1,500 Demonstrate
at Cleveland for
Jobless Insurance

< orkers Force Council
To Hear Demands for i

Relief and Jobs
Special to the Da'lv Worker

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 8. Fif-
teen hundred jobless and C. W. A.
workers demonstrated at the City Hall
here Monday night, demanding that
the city administration endorse the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill, and petition the Roosevelt gov-
ernment for the continuance of the
C. W, A. program.

The City Council Chambers were
empty, but the police attempted to
bar the workers from entering, giving
permission for only ten delegates to
enter to present the workers demands.
Tlie workers, surging forward, forced
the police to permit them to enter the
City Hall lobby, where a meeting was
held despite the police mobilization to
prevent I. O. Ford, Communist can-
didate for Mayor in the last election,
from speaking.

Ford’s exposure of the Roosevelt
New Deal was greeted enthusiastically
by the workers; and when he outlined
the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill and the workers’ de-
mands for re’.iof at doub’e the present
rates, more than 600 of the workers
surged past the police and forced
their way into the Council Chambers.!

Inside the Council Chambers, Co-'wan, the workers’ spokesman, pre-I
sented the demands for the endorse-
ment of the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance BUI, the continuation and
enlargement of the C. W. A. pro-mam
to include all registered C. W. A.
workers, and immediate cash relief to
all jobless workers.

The demonstration ended with the
workers voting to follow up their reso-
lutions and demands by mass pressure
on each Ward Councilman through
demonstrations and actions mobilizedby the Unemployed Ward Assemblies.

sthAve, Bus Co.
Again Refuses
Negroes Jobs
PresidentRejects Demand
of Delegation; Protest

Meeting Feb. 12
bulletin-

new YORK.—A Frederick Del-ias Day Meeting on Feb. 12, under
the auspices of the League of
Struggle for Negro Righto, will not
only commemorate the great Negro
fighter for liberation, but will he a
rallying point for the s’ruggle*against Jim-Crowism and job dis-
crimination against Nemoes by the
C. W. A. and public utilities in this,
city, it was announced yesterday.

» • •

NEW YORK—"It has been the pol-icy of the Fifth Ave. Coach Co., notto hire Negroes on our buses, andthis policy will not be changes”
Frederick T. Wood, president of thepublic utility, declared on Monday at
his offices, 605 W. 132nd St., to adelegation of Negro and white work-ers, demanding that in hiring newconductors and drivers, the companygive preference to Negroes,

The delegation was organized by
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights. Herman McKawain, presi-
dent of the Greater New York Coun-
cil of that organization, denouncedthe rank discrimination practiced
against Negroes by the company.
Wood implied that the company con-
siders Negroes inferior and incapable
of working as conductors and drivers.
“We hire workers according to theirrbilitv and efficiency,” he said, n"nd
therefore we have never hired Ne-groes, and have no Intention of
so doing.”

Employes Support Demands
The de’eretisn had the support of

many of the comrany’s employes,
and a number of organizations,
among them the Bethel A. M. E.
Church, the Trade Union Unity
Council the Finnish Workers’ Club,
Jericho Ba-tist Church, Apostolic
Church of Christ, the Transport
Workers’ Union, the International
Tabor Defense. Esther'an Workers’
Club, the Unemployed Councils, and
sl"’"*tnres of over 2 000 indlrt-iuals
endorsing the demands. When Wood
was to’d that 3 900 neo-de wou’d un-
doubtedly stop patronizing the h-ses
when they h*erd the resu’t of the
Interview, he t-ok a slap at the Ne-
gro people of Harlem, stating; “We

not he sorry to lose the
of the Harlem people. We try to
make the service attractive, but of
coure* thev c*n ride wherP t>--' l'ke.”

Demands F*red Worker* Be
R-'osfat-d

Among the first demands Dre-
—"Ted to the company was that the
23 men fir’d for their union activity
be immediate'v rein-toted. These
men were Bred d’—xto the supposed
guarantee by the N. R. A. of the
rtoht of workers to organize into
unions of their own choosin*. The
do'»-ratson also dem*uded the aboli-
tion of the company union.

A committee of workers of the
company, some now ere''loved «nd
some of the fired workers, called at
the office of the LS.N.R. to express
heir wholehearted support of its de-

mands. mh—’ e-sured the sup-
'rt of the L.S.N.R. for their strug-

gles for better working conditions.

Emil Ny.farii to Sneak
in Geveland on Wash.
Unemployed Convention

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 6.—Emil
Nygard, former Communist Mayor of
Crosby, Minnesota, will report on the
National Convention Against Unem-ployment at a mass meeting to be
held here Friday, Feb. 9. at 8 pm.
at Carpentina Hall, 1303 W. 58th Si.

By WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN

MINNEAPOLIS. The action of
Congressman Lundeen in introducing
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill into Congress might give
the impression to some workers that
Congressman Lundeen and the rest
of the Farmer-Labor leaders In

I Minnesota are really in favor of un-
employment insurance at the expense
of the government and the em-
ployers. A glance at the record,
however, will show that not only Is

1 Lundeen’s action a gesture made as j
a result of growing mass pressure,
but that the whole record of theI
Farmer-Labor Party in Minnesotai
shows that its leaders have fought,
against and sabotaged every struggle
of the workers for unemployment i
insurance.

When Floyd B. Olson was elected 1
Governor on the Farmer-Labor ticket
four years ago, a nuge State Hun-|
ger March of thousands of workers i
placed the demand for unempioy- -
ment Insurance and relief before thei
State Legislature and the Farmer- j
Labor Governor in the winter of 1931,;
but outside of expressions of “sym- ipathy” and promises, the demands |
were completely ignored by tlie
Farmer-Labor legislators.

The fight for unemployment in-
surance led by the Communist Party
and the Unemployed Councils in tlie
following two years, however, had
their effect on the masses of workers

i and penetrated to the rank and file
of the Farmer-Labor Party. It was
this sentiment that forced Gov. Olson
to make a gesture at the next ses-
sion of the Legislature in the winter
of 1933, and he Introduced his own
’’Unemployment Insurance” Bill. (At
the same session a State Relief
March of 400 delegates representing
20,000 workers and farmers, and
backed up by a demonstration of
10,000 Twin Cities workers again de-
manded the enactment of the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance BUI,
until such time as Federal Unemploy-
ment Insurance was established.)

It is worth-while to examine
Olson’s bill, in order to see the ex-
tent of trickery to which the Farmer-
Labor administration went to deceive
the workers and to please the em-
ployers. (1) The bill if passed, would
not go into effe-t until the middle of

34 or later. (2) It would exclude all
those already unemployed (over
200,000 at that time). (3) It would
exclude railroad workers, domestic
workers, agricultural laborers, and
several other categories. (4) It would
exclude all those who did not work
a minimum number of weeks during
the year before being unemployed.
(5) The worker who would have
the rare luck to fulfill these re-
quirements would then be eligible to
a ridiculously small sum for a few
weeks in the year. (6) A tax on work-
ers’ wages would be imposed, and an
equal tax on employers’ payrolls, i
which means that both taxes would
be borne by the worker. This is the j
farce that the Farmer-Labor Party j
dared to insult the workers of Min- \
nesota, with, and called It “unc :-j
pioyment insurance.”

The Communist Party and Unem-
ployed Councils developed a mass i
campa’gn exposing the fakery of!
Olson’s bill, in contrast with the;

Convention Figures, As Seen By Marguerite Young
FIE United Mine Workers of Amer-

ica local to which H. F. Robinson,
Negro miner, belonged, in New Ken-
sington, Pennsylvania, blacklisted
him in 1922 for National Mine Work-
ers Union activities. He hasn’t had
a steady job since then, but he said.
“It doesn’t make much difference:
even if we Negroes are in the U. M.
W, A. or the A. F. of L, steel and
glass workers’ unions, the general
run of us find mining and steel work
practically closed to us.”

Robinson is a delegate from the
New Kensington Unemployed Coun-
cil. He spoke at three Negro churches,
and they endorsed him as a delegate
to the National Convention Against
Unemployment.

i "I’ve attended lots of conventions.
Including U, M. W. A. conventions,”
he said, “but I’ve learned more here
In three days than I learned In them
In three weeks because here the
rank and filers does most of the talk-

H. P. ROBINSON

Drairn by William Cropper.

tag, and ta the U. M. W A. theyraps down anybody that even asks
for the floor.”

• • «■
J. P. CAFFREY

"WE'VE had lots of troubles. They:
™ called us Reds and all the rest

of it,’ said J. P Caffrey, delegate Ifrom ths Unemployed Council of i
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania,
and a member of Local 478* of the
United Association of Plumbers and
Steamfitters (A. F. of L.) "but
when we stick, organized, we get
what we’re after, always!”

Caffrey Is a steamfitter, unem-
ployed two years and for the same
period active in the Unemployed
Council, Local 112, Greater Greens- !
burg. He is a loyal Moose, too.

“When I go back, I’m going to get j
tha surrounding Unemployed Coun-'

Drawn by William Dropper.

i oils to have get-together councils to
; meet regularly in outlying districts,”

j he said. “There are 18 of them and
we need closer organization. We

: helped to clean out the whole CountyI Relief offiicals—and there’s plenty
more to fight for.” ♦

• * *

EINO STEIN
POUR A. F. of L. local unions of
» quarrymen and paving cutter*

J with a membership of 600 sent Eiuo
I Stein, 24, to represent them at the
National Convention Against Unem-

i pioyment.
i "We received word of the A. F. of
L.’s talking about various unemploy-
ment bills,” Stein explained, “so 1
started talking about the Workers’

j Unemployment Insurance Bill. There
. was the usual red-baiting that goes
: along with that kind of thing, but we

. put it through our locals, and here
! I am.”

Stein is a clean-cut blond youth
! Hs does not belong to the Communist
Party and certainly doesn’t sound

: ready to join it. He said, however;
“The biggest complaint the oppo-sition made to my coming to the con-

vention was the threat that I would
not get a chance to express our locals’
views. Well, I’ve had plenty of time
to do it. Everything has been
thoroughly democratic. I’m perfectly
satisfied.

"There are grumblings in my lo-
cality against A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy, and if the proposed N.R.A.
code goes through, with big wage
cuts for us, there’s going to be
trouble."

• » «

ENOCH HARDAWAY

Enoch hardaway is six-feet-
four, a Texas oil driller who has 1

had 120 days’ work on weils in the I
oast thr*» -am

I "How come we get into this Unem-■ ployed Council movement, you say?
; Well, I been acquainted with the

‘ working-class movement for a long
! time. I went to Hamlin, Texas, west
of Fort Worth, looking for work with
the C. W, A. When I got there, I

| found the unemployed had to travel
i 20 miles to register.

"I seen the need, so I got every-
body together one night, and we ap-
pointed a committee to go into the

; registration place and bring It back
,to Hamlin. We did this. Then I
drifted into Fort Worth and came
in contact with the Unemployed
Council, and they elected me a dele-
gate to the convention.”

The C, W. A. workers now have
their own organization—and white
and Spanish are united both in this
and in the Unemployed Council. It
was ta this territory that T. E. Bar-
low, an organizer, was arrested for
trying to unite the Spanish and

Drawn by WISIUm dropper.

white, and was killed on his firstnight in jail. The police said that
it was "a fight,” but Hardaway said.
“They murdered him, that’s all.”

“Do you think the convention will
spur organization down there?” he
was asked. He exclaimed, "Aw,
yeah!”

» » *

STANLEY POSTER

A WEEK in a Roosevelt transient
camp was too much for Stanley

Postek. He went back to the New
Orleans waterfront and finally got
himself a C. W. A. Job; and came
to the National Convention Against
Unemployment via the boxcar route.

“We’ve had plenty of fights for
relief down there on the waterfront,”
he said. “We hadda sleep in box-
cars. You know the Seamen’s Church
Institute was bumming money to feed
U* and batuMi 'i* s»itt tfaap didn’t do

Drawn by William Cropper.

it. Y’ou had to pay for the flop just
the same, and for the soup

"The federal government, then,
took over the S. C. I. and made It.
into a transient shelter. The tood
was terrible and the bunks were
oooty-ridden. They made us work
four days a week and gave us 90
cents for it. I went back to the
waterfront, because If you stayed in
the ‘shelter’ you couldn’t even look
for a job.

“We were working at a military
barracks, outside of New Orleans.
They started making us pay fer
transportation out of the 90 cents.
We organized a Relief Workers’ Pro-
tective Union. We sent a delegation
to the State Relief Administration
and they supplied us with buses—-
open-air buses, but still transporta-
tion.”

Negroes on the Job were getting
ready to organize by themselves
when Postek, who is just 21, ap-

proached them.
“They said they didn’t know us

white fellas would want to take them
in,” he said. “They were very glad
—and, by the way, they are good
fighters.”

The day after the white workers
started to agitate for unity with the
Negroes, however, the latter were
Jim-Crowed.

“The C. W. A. workers In Algiers,
across the river from New Orleans,,
struck and won,” said Postek. “The
Steel and Metal Workers’ Industrial
Union led a strike on the S. S. Mun-
dlxie, of the Munson Line, for back
wages. The engineers and mates
struck together early one momin".
and by 4 p.m. everybody was paid of?
in full. Tlie mass meeting that sent
me here had 600 attending, but what
we need is more organization, and
still more ora*-*vM.ti<w “

Unemployed Delegates Protest
Race Discrimination at Capitol

Farmer-Labor Party Does Not
Fight for W orkers Insurance
Lundeen Introduced Bill in Congress Under the

Mass Pressure of Minnesota R orkers
[effective measures in the Interests ofr j the workers in the Workers Unem-

. | pioyment Insurance Bill. This cara-
! paign received the support of A. F. of I
.! L. unions and Farmer Labor Party
;; locals. As a result of this st-uggie
; ! the Farmer-Labor-controlled House
:of Representatives killed Oison's
j brain-child, but did not consider the
; Workers’ Bill.

The Governor called a special ses-
| sion of the Legislature in December,
1 1933, for liquor legislation, and “re-

; jlief” as an afterthought. In his mes- :■ sage to the Legislature, Olson did r.ot
i even repeat his former lip service to
i unemployment insurance. His entire
i message did not even mention It.
| When a delegation of the Unemployed

1! Council again appeared before the
; Legislature, and demanded that the
i Workers Unemployment Insurance
! Bill be introduced, the Fanner-Labor
| representative Bennett offered to in-
;| troduce it, which he did. House Bill j
j No. 223 was referred to a committee,
i where it was quietly killed without a
! word from Bennett or any other Far- *
j mer-Labor legislator. The Legisla-

| ture adjourned in January without a
I word on tlie floor by anyone, in-
cluding its so-called "sponsor,” Ben-
nett, for the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill.

It is clear, from the whole record of I
the Farmer-Labor Party leadership, t
that Congressman Lundeen’s ac- i
tlon in Congress is merely the result
of the growing mass support for the 1
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill. It is this that causes Mr. Lun-
deen to act now. From the whole work
of the Farmer-Labor Party, of which
Lundeen is an outstanding leader and
one who poses as a ‘‘left’’ leader at
that, it is clear that only mass pres-
sure will force real consideration for
the Bill. Lundeen may not adopt the
same crude line as did Olson and
Bennett in the Legislature. He may
even speak in favor of it before Con-
gress, conscious as he is of the mass
pressure and growing sentiment
among the millions of unemployed
throughout the country for unem-
ployment insurance at the expense cf
the government and the employers.;
But we must not rely on Lundeen to ’
make the fight for Unemployment In-
surance. We must not forget that
the whole record of the Olsons, Lun-
deens, and Bennetts belies every
word they say. They have done
everything in their power to sidetrack
and prevent any mass struggles of the j
workers. It is only by such mass
struggle on a still greater scale than
in the past, and not by any faith or,
illusions in their radical phraseology,!
that it will be possible for the Ameri-
can workers to force the bankers’
lackeys in Congress to enact the *
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill.

Socialist Mayor of
Bridgeport Refuses
Back .Job Insurance
Railroads Bill to I-iinbo;
Hastens to Greet Polish

Fascist General
j BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 6.—;

I With a loud bang o! his gavel and
! a terse “retorred to the Misee"''neous !

i Committee,” Mayor Jasper McLevy (
:at the Common Council meefing i

j Monday night, railroaded to the
| graveyard the resolution of the Un- !

| employed Council demanding the en- j
; dorsement of the Workers Un*m- j

j Dloymeiu. end Soci*> Jnr'’-~n-* T”'l i
i by the Bridgeport '’Socialist” admin- ;
! istration. Two Socialist aidennen
i who had agreed to speak in favor I
of the bill did not even get a chance

| to rise, before McLevy consigned the :
bill to the Council morgue—the Mis-
cellaneous Committee.

A number of workp-s rose from rb» j
audience present and demanded that

I immediate action should be taken onr the BUI. They were silenced, how-
I over, by another loud bang from the ,
! Mayor's hammer. Many C.W.A. and
unemployed workers responded to the
caU of the Unemployed Council and j
were among the crowd that packed
'he Common Council meeting at th j
time the Workers Unemployment In- I
’(trance Bill was read.

Welcomes Fascist
In contrast to the great haste that

McLevy showed in getting rid of the
Workers Bill, the “Socialist" Mayer
took the time of the Council to ex-
tend a speofel invitation to all the
aldermen present to officially gTeet
the Polish fascist general and mur-
derer. Gen. Jocsoh Haller. This arch
enemy of the Soviet Union and of
the workers was the commander-in-
chief of the Polish armies during the
World War and was responsible for
the murder of hundreds of thousands
~f Ukrainian workers during the per-
'od of the civil war in Russia. Mayor
McLevy and his Socialist administra-
tion will officially welcome this white
guard militarist Tuesday morning at j
’he City Hall. But to the "Socialict”
’layer the Workers U"*r’n, oyr’cnt
Insurance Bill was not important
enough to be feted upon.

600 B~gilding Y7ork?rs
on Strike in < Ihicago

(Special to the Daily Worker)
CHICAGO, 111., Feb.'6.—Six hun-

dred budding workers struck yesterday
at the new wing being constructed I
at. the Marshall Field estate, 135 i
South LaSalle St., in sympathy with
the walk-out at Marshall Field com-
pany’s retail store where non-union j
labor was employed for the con- 1
itructicn of a new escalator.

i CCL Head Stale* .Negro
Segregation Policy Is
Approved by IS AACP
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

Daily Worker Washington Barren
WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb.

I Speaker Henry T. Rainey, of the
Hcuse of Representatives, today re-
ceived & militant protest against dis-
crimination against Negroes in the
house restaurant and e'sewhere and

! revealed that he too is a discrimlna-
I tor.

“There are social distinction* be-
tween the races that can never be

! overcome,” said Rainey, expressing
: his attitude.

Frank Keith, white steel worker
from Birmingham. Ala., in the deep
couth, answered the speaker: “We are
fighting the race hate which the
owning classes have taught us in
order to div.de the workers. I'm
fighting it now, and I will fight it all

: the rest of my life.”
The delegation was one of many

from the National Convention Against
Unemployment to federal officials. At
the same time, a group of Polish
“’orl-er dslr-*tes were protesting at
the Polish Embassy against the poli-

: f "cal tricl cf 48 pri 'oners in the Polish
Ukraine; others were being turned
away from the German Embassy,
where police were secreted upstairs to
welcome the protestors against Hit-
lerism; and still others were Inter-
viewing the heads of the C. C. C.
camps and the Department of Labor.

The delegation to Rainey included
also Robert Ramsey, Cleveland Negro
worker, and Charles Alexander, of the
League of Struggle for Negro Ri~hts.
They protested against recent dis-
criminations against Negroes in the
Capitol restaurant, and also againsi
Oscar Depriest, Negro Congressman
from Chicago; who is soft-pedaling
th* iswe. To this Rainey objected,
calling Depriest “the finest Negro
leader I've met since Booker T
Washington.”

"I can see how you would think
that,” Alexander returned.

“Ncg oes have all the rights that
white have under the constitution,”
Rainey said, “but there are social dis-
tinctions between the races which can
never be overcome.”

The delegation linked the discrimi-
nation in the Capitol with rank dis-
criminations against Negroes in the
District of Columbia and throughout
the country; economic and political
as well as social discriminations,
'lainsy raid, “What goes on outside of
the Capitol doesn't concern me.”

About 100 women delegates went to
see Secretary of Labor Frances Per-
kins. They had an appointment, but,
she wasn’t there.

One of Perkins* assistants and a
. representative of the Children’s Bu-

; rcau saw the delegation, which in-
cluded mine field workers from Il-
linois, Negro and white women, steei

: mill and textile workers, teachers,
housewives, and other occupations.
They protested against discrimina-
tions against women on relief, and
jobs. A white textile worker from
Georgia pointed out the plight of
southern Negroes and showed tha
only by fighting these conditions
could white workers make real gains
The Labor Department official,
agreed that “no unemployed woman
should receive less than $lO a week
relief," but said that most of the
women’s demands were out of their
field.

Col. Robert Fechner, C.C.C. direc-
tor, told a delegation of younf
workers that he considers the pres
ent rates of pay adequate, (C.C.C.
workers receive one dollar a day out
of which $25 a month goes to the
boys’ families, and they, in conse-
quence are removed from the relief
rolls—Ed.) Rainey further said that
he "absolutely would not tolerate or-
ganization in the C.C.C.” His only
promise-making response was that he
was “locking forward to improve-
ment in the standard of the food 1*
the camps.”

Fechr.er refused to comment on
discrimination of Negroes in C.C.C.
camps, but upheld segregation by
saying that the whole Negro pro-
gram of the camps had been
adopted wth the approval of th«
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.

500 In Reatliug Brave
Blizzard to Support

Scottsboro ProteM
READING, Pal. Feb. 6.—Five hun-

dred persons turned out in the worst
snow storm this year to attend s-
Scottsboro, anti-fascist protest meet-
ing last Thursday night at the Wash-
ington St. Presbyterian Church.

The meeting unanimously passed a
resolution to be sent to Gov. B. M
Miller of Alabama, and Presideni
Roosevelt, demanding the release oi
the nine innocent Scottsboro boy.-
disbanding of the Ku Klux Klan and
other fascist terrorist gangs, the rigri.
of Negroes and their white allies tc
arm in seir-defense and death to
lynchers.

Speakers included W. O. Brown
Section Organizer of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense; Rev. Hal’owar
pastor of the church; Nettie Wess-
ner, organizer of the United Front
Unemployment Council; William
Powell; Rev. Wainwright, pastoj of
Zion Baptist Church; Rev. Jabos
pastor of Rcadig M. E. Church. Thr
Community Church Choir rendered
several selections Kowarik B. Keehi.
gave a vocal solo, “Save Them,” t
new Scottsboro song,

Weinstock to Speak to
Rochester Workers ou

Unemployed Straggles
ROCHESTER, N Y. Feb. B—Lout,

Weinstock, secretary oi the National
A. F. of L. Compaittre for Unemploy-
ment. Insurance and Relief, will
speck before the Rochester Confer-
ence for Unemployment Insuranceon Tuesday. Feb-u-ry 6th at 8 p.m
at Convention Hall

Weinstock will report- to the Roch-
ester workers on the Unemployed
Convention now in session in Wash -

ington and will outline a program
of struggle for relief and unemploy-
ment insurance in the A. F. of L.
locals here.
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Readers Tell How They
Utilize the "Daily Worker"

FOR DISTRIBUTION TO WARE-
HOUSE WORKER^

Kansas City, Mo.
Enclosed in this letter is one dollar.

Send me whatever will pay for of
the January 6, tenth anniversary edi-
tion, as I am going to give them to
workers that are working in ware-
houses 10 to 12 hours a day for one
dollar at the hardest kind of work.

I am a world war veteran. X have
been on two bonus marches to Wash-
ington. At Washington they told us
to go back to cur home town and
we would be taken care of. That is
the way it is coming about. I have
been here in Kansas City, Mo., my
home town, for one year, and all I
have is lots of hard work and no
pay. If a single veteran asks for;
anything, they will send you to the
“Helping Hand.’’ —C. K.

NEWS FROM ALASKA
Juneau, Alaska,

Dear Comrade: —

Received your letter which you
write us of your reports. All Juneau
workers take great interest in the
10th Anniversary of the Daily
Worker. Also the Juneau Unit
greatly appreciates all the workers
of Juneau who mobilized to support (
our revolutionary struggles such as
the 16th Anniversary cf the Soviet
Union. Also Alaskan workers take
very kind interest to recognize the
peace policy between the United
States and Soviet Russia.

We had a mass meeting and dance
given by Juneau workers. All the
workers celebrated from 7 p. m. to
3 a. m. in the morning.

—•> '-'’~bra tcd here in Juneau
the recognition of the Soviet Union
by t:e united States. We had a
great parade. We carried red flags
and all the workers marched on the
business streets singing revolutionary
songs.

We collected a considerable sum
of money for the Daily and have
already sent $75.

Comradelv yours,
—H. M.

PATRONIZE DAILY WOKER
ADVERTISERS

NEW YORK.—I am not a member
of any political party. At one time
X was a member of the Socialist
Party. But I have leng realized the
role of the S. P. in aiding the capi-
talist system in their attack against
workers, in America as well as they
did in Germany.

Being a worker, and knowing what
the Communist Party is doing for
the workers in their every-day strug-
gle for more bread and against the
misery that the bosses, with the aid
of their government and the corrupt
union officials, are forcing o* the
entire working class, I must recognize
the only paper which represents the
interests of the workers, The Daily
Worker, and I will at any time go
out of my way to assure the existence
of such a paper as the Daily Worker.

It is for the interest of all work-
ers to patronize advertisers of the
Daily Worker for two reasons. The
first and main reason is to show the
bosses that we are not indifferent,

that week now and understand the j
class struggle, that we intend with |
all our might to keep fighting for a 1
better system of society. And, sec- j
ondly, that will help the D. W. j
financially.

Without exception, we must always |
be ready to aid our paper at any ;
time and in any way.

Long live the "Daily!’'

A WORKER CORRESPONDENT
TELLS HOW HE DISTRIBUTES

THE DAILY
Staten Island, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:
The article in the Jan. 1 issue about

Rru'ston’s is fine.
- my system of spreading the

\oue '1
iVFAPOM)^ { J\PAILYGOING

Ptm VictoriesA / Struggles
P|| fROSKAMS jtjjjW
Daily Worker at the present time. I
have been a worker for Roulston and
know their system of hiring and
firing help, in fact all their methods
of doing business.

Whenever any of my articles ap-
pear in the Daily Worker, for in-
stance the Roulston article, I go to
13th St. and get a bundle of left-
over “Dailies,” mark off my write-up
with heavy crayon and deliver or
mail to 20 or 25 of their store man-
agers. They will see that there is
one paper on our side. Many may
subscribe and get courage to write.

Roulston and his superintendent,
Ross, here are a foxy bunch. They
will not keep a man in a store very
long. The dumber a man is the bet-

I ter they like it.
JOHN KRYZACK.

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE EASILY
SOLD

Cocur d'Alene, Idaho.
Dear Comrades:

The tenth anniversary edition is
great. Our section sold 115 copies
with lit.fc effort, and it is impossible
to estimate the favorable sentiment
it has created among the workers for
the Party.

All issues are good and getting
better.

AN ENCOURAGING REPORT
FROM TAMPA

Tampa, Fla.
Dear Comrades:

We have received many encourag-
ing reports from the subscribers to
the Daily Worker, telling us how well
pleased they are with the improve-
ments made. The language is simple
and understandable and the whole
paper presents a much neater ap-
pearance. The comrades here feel
that the Daily is becoming a very-
powerful weapon for agitation and
organization. We are enclosing $3,
which has been contributed.

ifjhitlicHome!
CONDUCTED BT ’

*

HELEN LUKE
Today, alack and alas, has to be

Apology Day, and we make haste to
apologize first of all, for that. How-
ever, the errors, and sins of omis-
sion and commission, piled up so
high last week that we can no longer
look the other way. We naturally
expect a few typographical errors
occasionally, and when the quota-
tion marks in our essay on Gretta
Palmers' essay were slightly scrambled,
' discrediting us with some of Miss
Palmer's inanities, we forbore to
uquawk about it.

Daily Worker readers, we figured,
could easily tell who said which, and
are quick to detect a superfluous z
or x here and there and to realize
that once in a while a line of type
gets in in the wrong place. This
tiort of thing is all in the day's work.

But oh, oh, oh! What happened
to my pie I baked so carefully! Don’t
ask. When Friday’s pie got inserted
in a most unstrategic place, com-
pletely divorced from the lines that
should have appeared under It, I
went on down to the composing room
•nd waa assured that Saturday’s pie
was correctly set up.

But when I saw Saturday's paper
-ow! what a headache—not for the

bosses, but for me. Our new readers
must have figured us to be pretty
cannibalistic vegetarians, and Com-
rade Swetlowa must have wondered
what the h—l.

We hereby apologize most abjectly
and promise It won’t happen again,
even if have to stop making pie.
iPlease copy, you HOMEWRECKERS
in the composing room.)

Also our recipe for lemon sauce
was pretty generous with the lemon
juice. This one’s on me and I’m
burying the confession carefully here
in the middle of the column In the
hope nobody will notice it much.

To our infinite regret a notification
of a lecture at the American Youth
Federation, Feb. 2, on the subject.
“Shall Birth Control Be Legalized?"
was received too late for us to insert
a notice of it. We should have been
only too glad to give this lecture
publicity, but the feature pages are
closed before the other (news) pages;
copy from the columnists must, with
rare exceptions, be set up a couple
of days in advance. So we ask ocm-
rades who have notices of special in-
terest to women to be sure to mall
them to us several days before they
are to appear.

It never rains but it pours. Just
ns we thought the slate pretty well
cleared. Sender Garlin dashes in with
the following announcement:

“That was good journalistic judg-
ment on your part—quoting that
vegetarian story in Friday’s rolumn.
But eve” since (he revolutionary
press took the pants off V. F. Cai-
verton for being a plagiarist
(among other things) I’ve been very
careful about swiping stuff without
giving credit lines.

“All of which leads me up to the
point about the story really belong-
ing to my colleague, Bill Dunne, who
says that the experience actually
happened to him. Where he swiped
the story, however, I don’t know . .

Can Yon Make ‘Era
Yourself?

Pattern 1767 is available in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42

and 44. Size 13 takes 2% yards 54
inch fabric and % yard 39 inch con-
trasting. Illustrated step-by-step sew-
ing Instructions included.

I

1767
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker,
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.

I. Miller Shoe Worker Tells How Boss
Piled Ip Fake Vote tor A.F.L 1 nion

<

Dress Worker Who
Asks Back Wages

Is Terrorized
(By a Needle Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—I work In a dress
shop run by a man named Irving at
169 W. 21st St., who uses terrorist
methods to intimidate the workers.
He curses and beats them and if they
try to defend themselves, he threat-
ens to call the police.

When I started to work there he
promised to pay me 20 cents a gar-
ment on piece work. Now he says
I’ll get only 15 cents. He already
ewes me $46 for work I did, and he
refuses to pay me, threatening to beat
me if I ask for it. He steals from
the wages of all workers who slave
to make a profit for him.
I belong to the Industrial Union

which I joined years ago because I
didn’t want to join a union run by
racketeers as the other union is. I
am a father of four children who are
not working and this boss is causing
me and my family much suffering.

• • »

EDITOR'S NOTE:—In a union-
ized shop such things could not
happen. This worker is a member
of the Needle Trades Wcrkers In-
dustrial Union, w-hich is endeavor-
ing to bring about union control in
all needle shops, and which, In a
shop under its own control, would
protect this worker. The obvious
duty of all need'.e workers is to
pitch in and help bring about union
conditions !n the needle shops
under the leadership of the N. T.
W. I. U. Get in touch with this
organization at 131 W. 21st St,
New York City.

How the A. F. L. Is
A Sell-Out Machine

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CLAREMONT, N. H.—Here Is astory about the A. F. of L.
The woolen mills here had a meet-

ing, and now they have an A. F. ofL. A violin player I know said thathe joined it and I told him it wasa sell-out machine. He was some-
what taken aback. A number of the
workers are French.

I also wrote last month about how
the poor children were used in our
schools. The girls must have a gym
suit. Those who are not able toafford one hang their heads in
shame. Just because they are poor
they take advantage of them.

• • •

Editor’s Note: The recent siik
strike, in which the United Te- tile
Workers (A. F. of L.) l-aders like
McMah-n held back the New Eng-
land siik workers from striking in
sympathy with the Pa'crson work-
ers until very late in the strike,
shows which side, the workers’ or
the bosses’, the A. F. of L. leaders
are on.

Notice the actions of A. F. of L.
leaders in every strike. You will
see that they try to stop the
struggle from spreading, that they
try to keep out other workers who
want to heln the strikers, and they
try to teach the workers not to
rely on the heln of other workers,
but to rely on the bosses’ govern-
ment, on R-csevelt and the N.R.A.
If they lead a strike they do so
because the workers insist on strik-
ing even without them, and be-
cause these A. F. of L. leaders want
to make sure of gett’ng big salaries
whether the strike is won or lost.
They therefore trv to get the strik-
ers b’-k as ou’e’ilv as nosrib’e,
with the least trouble for the
bosses, even if it means losing the
strike, so that t>» boss will help
t'-em (the A. F. of L. leaders) when
it coroes to collecting dues from
the workers.
Workers can stop this only by

forming strong rank and file com-
mittees, and thev can get the help,
in the woolen mills, of a union that
has never sold out to the bosses,
because it is controlled by the rank
and file, the National Textile
Workers’ Union.

The difefrence between the Na-
tional Textile Workers' Union and
the A. F. of L. union Is well illus-
trated In the article on this page

Hired Many Young Boys and Girls Just Before the
Election Who Didn’t Know Anything

About Unions
Bv a Shoe Worker Correspondent
LONG ISLAND CITY. —The I.

Miller Shoe Co. held an election
under the National Labor Board de-
cision on Feb. 2, 1934. From what I
can see, it was all under the con-
trol of the racketeers. Just before
the election, Miller hired a lot of
young girls and boys, who didn’t
know anything about the different
unions. He gave these jobs just for
a week, and made them all vote for

the Boot and Shoe Sell-out Union.
I saw all the relatives of the fore-
man and the foreladies. They came
to the factory to vote. With all these
tricks Miller got the majority to vote
for the Boot and Shoe, against our
union, the United Shoe and Leather
Workers Union, the union all the
workers really want.

But we stand strong because the
votes we got are all from the most
important, and best workers in the
shop.

The next day during lunch I went
to the N.R.A. and demanded pro-
tection. I was assured that the em-
ployers could not fire me.

Immediately upon my return I was
fired unconditionally. Up to the pres-
ent I have not been reinstated. The
N.R.A. has done nothing.

—D. S.
...

Editor’s Note:—The only protec-
tion a worker has against being
fired for his militancy Is in the
organized strength of his fellow
workers. Help in getting the
workers organized to fight against
the extra eight hours and against
dismissals can be obtained by
applying to the United Shoe Work-
ers Union, 77 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

The MiA Protects-
The Miles Shoe Co.

By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
BROOKLYN, N. Y— On Friday,

Feb. 2, I was fired for protesting
against conditions in my place, the
Miles Shoe Ca, 75 Varick Street,
Brooklyn.

The Saturday before that a notice
had been posted up which stated
that the employes were to work 48
hours instead of 40 hours. Tuesday
I went to the N.R.A. headquarters to
inquire whether a new code was
signed. I was informed that the
employes had no right to change the
hours of work. Whereupon I reg-
istered a complaint.

Thursday I was called into the
office of the shop, and given an
ultimatum by the bosses either to
stop complaining or else

Speed-Up Makes HamiltonDye
Shop Look Like Race-Track

But Workers Find It Useless to Get Action from
A. F. of L. Chairman

(By a Textile Worker Correspondent)
PATERSON, N. J.—The Hamilton

Dye Shop in Riverside has a speed-up
that would remind you of a race-
track. A worker said that he had
all he could do to keep up with the
frames. When this worker was asked
what the chairman was doing about
it, this was his answer: “First of all
the workers are in the A. F. of L.
The chairman is like the rest of the
A. F. of L.‘chairmen. All they think
about is dues.

This worker said that the N. R A.
visited this dye shop and told the
bosses that they could not do more
than 400 pieces a day, un’ess he put
on another shift, but he did not say
anything about the bosses rushing
the workers all the day.

The workers In the Hamilton Dye
Shop should get in touch with the
National Textile Workers’ Union or-
ganizer, and join the N.T.W.U., to
show these bosses they will not stand
for this speed-up, because the N. T.
W. U. does not take dictation from the
bosses.

The National Textile Workers’
Union has the February edition of
the Paterson Dye Worker Bulletin
ready for sale. All silk and dye
workers should get this edition be-
cause it is their bulletin, and do not
forget the only workingman’s news-
paper, the “Daily Worker.” You can
get both the Bulletin and the
Worker at the Workers’ Center, 222
Paterson St,., N. J.

The wcrkers in the Weidemann
clant are waiting for Frank Ryan,
the new A. F. of L. chairman, to do
something for the workers. He hasn’t
done a thing for those who have been
laid off, and the workers who have
been laid off are not back to work,
as the business agent of the A. F. of
L. told the workers in a Weidemann
A. F. of L. meeting.

Ryan, why don’t you have the A.
F. of L. workers elect a committee
and the N. T. W. U. elect a com-
mittee, and have one big shop com-

by the worker correspondent from
Paterson on conditions in the Ham-
ilton Dye Shop.

mittee of both unions to take up all
the shop grievances. Then there
would be an all-union shop, because
it would be a united front with all
the workers. A Weidemann worker
who was laid off, and went back for
his last pay, was asked If he wanted
to pay 60 cents, and before the month
was up he received this letter from
the company:

“We iind that it will be impos-
sible for us to carry your life in-
surance, under orr group plan,
r/ter January, 1934. We arc en-
closing a stairoed, addressed enve-
lope, and would appreciate the re-
turn of your policy for cancellation.

“Yours truly,
“UNITED PIECE DYE WORKS,

“Weidemann Division,
“A. Cunningham.

“Employment Service- Dept.”
And in his policy it is stated

thusly:
“To our employes: The United

Piece Dye Works have made it pos-
sible under the Group Plan tor you
to have this form of insurance. Wc
wish to take this occasfon to con-
gratulate our employes in their co-
operation in helping to protect
their families and themselves. We
will feel certain you will be more
than satisfied wUh this insurance.
"THE UNITED PIECE WORKS,

“Theodore Boettger, Pres.”
The National Textile Workers’

Union is having trade union classes
every Sunday morning at 10 o’clock
for workers who want to know more
about trade unionism and the class
struggle, and for silk and dye work-
ers who want to leam the difference
between the A. F. of L. and N. T. W.
U. Register now at 222 Paterson St.

NOTE
We publish letters from textile,

needle, shoe and leather workers
every Wednesday. Workers in those
industries are urged to write us of
their conditions of work, and of
their struggles to organize. Get
the letters to us by Saturday of
each week.

Speed-Up Worse In
Ashtabula Dress
Shop ofS. Korach

By a Needle Worker Correspondent
ASHTABULA, O.—Everything is

hotsy-totsy in the S. Korach dress
sweatshop in Ashtabula. The A. F.
of L. union, the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union, stepped in
to clean up—and how. The strike
was called amidst N.R.A. ballyhoo
and Section 7-a fairy tales of a
heaven of good wages. Each worker
put up cash for A. F. of L. protec-
tion—they are getting it, too. The
scabs are all back to work, the wages
are about the same, it is a closed
shop (and why not?). Each worker
paying his 35 cents a week—for God
only knows what. Speed-up is worse
than ever.

Now that the union has the thing
all sewed up tight, the latest piece
of deviltry this bunch pulled is that
union attendance is to be compul-
sory, a fine of 25 cents each time
you don’t care to hear the A. F. of
L. brand of bull.

Some of the girls are waking up
to the fact that it is dues the cut-
throats want. They all belong to
the union now, not because they like
it, but because they are not yet able
to see their way out.

R. and E. Novelty
Shop Pays $lO-sl2

for 48 Hour Week
By a Needle Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—I happened to pick
up the Daily Worker the other day.
I see that you have a Workers Cor-
respondence Page. Will you please
print this letter telling about the
conditions of work at the R. & E.
Novelty Manufacturing Co. 37-39 W.
28th St. New York City.

1) The wage an average operator
gets for a 48 hour week is $lO-sl2.

2) The finishers are piece-workers.
They start working early in morning,
work through their lunch hour till
6:30, and then take some work home
to do. The result Is a wage of about
$9. This wage lasts about a month.
Then follow three months of unem-
ployment.

3) There aren’t enough radiators
in this place. The workers in the

• back get their heat from a gas
range. This makes their heads ache.
The gas range is also dangerous be-
cause the shop uses a great deal of
paper and benzine.

4)The toilet is very dirty. The
floor is full of urine. There is no
window. There is no toilet paper.
The wash basin and the towel are
filthy. This is the dump the workers
have to use when they want to drink
water or smoke.

5) Joe, the foreman, is a nervous
man. He is always on the move—-
he walks fast, talks fast, yells fast,
and works very very hard with the
young workers in the shop. He also
spies on them from behind a curtain.
Often he pukes out jokes highly in-
sulting to the women and non-Jewish
workers. The workers must not al-
low him to bully them.

6) The errand boys are forced to
go out in rain and snow without an
unbrella. They are often sent out on
errands which make them work over-
time. While the boys and girls work,
the boss forces the errand boys to
sweep the shop. All the dust goes on
the face and into the lungs of the
workers. The boss ought to hire a
sweeper for the place—to do the work
before or after work.

7) The workers have to sit on very
hard chairs. If they don’t want to
get all blistered up—they have to
buy their own cushions.

What ought the workers to do to
Improve these conditions?

• * *

Editor’s Note: The Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, 131 West
28th Street, will give this worker
and other workers in the shop
advice on taking steps to organize
the workers against these condi-
tions. A grievance committee might
be formed to take up an imme-
diate condition which can be rec-
tified quickly, and on the basis of
this victory the workers can be or-
ganized into a wider group to fight
for bigger demands.

Lovestone Leaders in Dress Local Preparefor
Elections by Expulsions ofMilitant Members
(By a Needle Worker Correspondent)

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—On Jan. 3, I
was called Into the grievance board
of Local 22, of the International
Ladles Garment Workers Union and
suspended for three months. There
were others in the local treated like
me.

One example is that of a left
winger, a member of the executive
board. For daring to bring charges
against the manager of the local,
Zimmerman, they suspended him
from the executive board until the
elections would be over in the local.

Another case is that of Abe Skol-
nick, who was very active in the union,
going out in committees to stop over-
time work, a very militant worker and
also chairman of his shop. He was
suspended from the union for six
months because he dared to talk back
to Nelson, another Lovestonlte hench-
man.

Then I was the next victim, as I am
active in the left wing group, being
also chairman of my shop. I was
suspended for three months, which
means until over the elections. This
punishment I was given because I
told the workers my opinion on pick-
eting, and how a class conscious
worker should act.

Why do they use this method of i
expelling members? Not long ago i

there were elections in Local 1, cloak-
makers union, and there the Love-
stonite united with the rest of the
reactionary forces and took off the
ballot all the left wing candidates.
The political committee of the Love-
stone group decided that this was
,oo much of a bad job. The work-

ers saw too clearly. Therefore the
nolitical committee decided to use a
different method in Local 22 (a
scientific method) by calling the ac-
tive left wingers on flimsy charges
and suspending them from the union
until after the elections.

To show what I said above is cor-
rect, one may read the resolution of
the Local 22 executive, inreference to
the Local 9 expulsion. There they
state that the charges brought by the
T. L. G. W. U. chiefs against Local
9 are justified, but they are against
the decision of expelling all the left
wing leaders because it looks like an
flection maneuver, and therefore it
is harmful. The workers may see it.
In that resolution they also state, “In
the interests of the unions, each
crime committed by any member or
officer of the union should immedi-
ately be acted on without waiting
until a day before the elections in
order to remove any political group
off the election ballot.” Here we can
clearly see how these renegades teach

the bureaucrats how to remove mili-
tant workers from the union, and that
is what they are doing right now in
Local 22.

Exposed Betrayers
But the left wingers do not sleep

either. Through leaflets, bulletins,
resolutions to the executive board
against expulsion by workers in thename of their shops, and meetings
we exposed these betrayers of the in-
tereste of the dressmakers.

I appealed against the decision in
my case, and I brought the workers
of my shop to this committee. Sume
of the committee members objected
to the presence of the workers and
pronounced it as a demonstration on
my part. I told them that I brought
the whole shop of workers of which
I am chairman so that they should
know that I have been suspended not
because of bad union behaviour, but
because I expressed that if I were
in a picket line, I would first help
the strikers in picketing and then
ask what union it is, or what union
they belong to, and because of this
mass pressure, with the workers of
my shop present, and being unable
to prove otherwise, they had to dis-
miss my case.

I cannot say that this alone has
forced these fakers to act that way.

Everybody that is active in the union
knows that the Lovestonites work
hand in hand with the president of
the I. L. G. W. U., Mr. Dubinsky.
Through mass pressure, Dubinsky
was forced to give a hearing to a
committee of the expelled leadership
of Local 9, although we knew before
that he would only approve of what
his committee has decided. Seeing
this, the Lovestonite Zimmerman had
to act quickly so as not to be seen
as more reactionary than his presi-
dent of the I. L. G. W. U.

From all this the workers can learn
what mass action in both cases on
the part of the workers can do. The
Lovestonites try their best, even
strong arm methods, to force their
rule upon the members, but the
workers showed at the last section
meetings of the local what they think
of the Lovestonite administration and
in every case the vote was for the
left wing. Workers, dressmakers, be
on the watch against these betrayers
of the candidates of the needle trades
workers. Fight together with the left
wing group for better conditions and
democracy in the union.

K. ABRAMOWITZ,
Member of Local 22, I.L.G.W.U.

i.Signature Required).

PARTY LIFE

How the Party Won W orkers
In Bayonne Radiator Strike
Hudson County Section Relates Experiences

In the Light of the Open Letter

By L. ANDREWS
The Hudson County section of the !

New Jersey d: strict has experiences;
both good and bad in its task to carry
out the Open Letter. Os special value j
is the work of the Party in the [
Bayonne Radiator strike.

The main issues in the plant which
gave rise to the strike situation were
—the cutting of the working week to
four days, and the demand of the
workers for higher wages. The Party
began its work late. Not until the
very eve of the strike did we become
aware of the unrest existing among
the workers. Not until a day before
the strike did the Party take the ini-
tiative and call an open mass meeting.
The existence of a company union in
the plant further aroused the indig-
nation of the workers. The answer
of the company to the demands for-
mulated by the mass meeting under
the leadership of the Party and the
industrial union, was the announce- j
ment of a lockout. Strike was de-1
dared, all of the 1,100 employed in
the plant walking out.

The company union delegates were
able to take control of the movement
and convinced the strikers to accept
the American Federation of Labor
because no revolutionary organization
existed in the shop previous to the
strike. These misleaders of the com-
pany union tried to bring forward
the argument that whereas the A. F.
of L. was a legal organization recog-
nized by the bosses, the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union was
“too militant” and would not be rec-
ognised because it was led by Com-
munists.

Work of Party Wins Strikers’
Confidence

Continuing to carry on independent
activity, the Party watched every
move in the strike, and worked out its
tactics on the basis of the develop-
ments. When the company and the
A. F. of L. tried to break the strike by
accusing the Communists of splitting
the ranks of the workers, our reply
was an exposure of the treacherous
tactics of the strike leadership—the
failure to organize mass picketing, the
lack of rank and file control of the
strike, and the discarding of the con-
crete demands against speedup. When
the N. R. A. held up negotiations with
the excuse that half of the strikers
supported the Industrial union and
the other half the A. F. of L., an
open communication was sent to all
the strikers and the A. F. of L. local
leaders, proposing the organization of
an independent union. These local
misleaders were silent, but at the
same time made an agreement with
the city government to remove even
the small number of pickets remain-
ing at the plant. This open betrayal
was exposed by the Party not only in
words, but several mass picket lines
were organized which brought
militant features into the strike. Two
strikers were arrested on one of these
occasions, and by bringing in the In-
ternationa Labor Defense, the revolu-
tionary leadership was strengthened.
As a result of this work, the strikers j
were released.

Shop Nucleus is Organized
From the very start, the question of

recruiting into the Party was made a
necessity. Shortly after the strike
started, a shop nucleus was set up.
Thru individual agitation and mass
work this nucleus has grown. Forty-
eight strikers have joined the Com-
munist Party nucleus to date. A mass
gathering was held under the aus-
pices of the Party for the special pur-
pose of mobilizing support for the
strike. At every meeting of strikers
the.Party program is explained, and
the strike connected with the struggle
against capitalism as a whole. We
showed the workers that no struggle
can be successful from the viewpoint
of the workingclass as a whole with-
out the leadership of the Communist
Party.

The leadership of the shop nucleus
was developed from among the new
Party members strikers who were
under constant guidance from the sec-
tion. They felt they were joining a
Party to which they rightfully be-
longed—it was their own Party, and
they willingly, eagerly joined. These
members became the most active, the
most militant in the strike.

Lessons for the Party In Hudson
County

The work of the Party in the
Radiator strike shows that only by
organizing and leading struggles can
the Party make its program known to
the workers. The Party in all its
units and nuclei must begin to see
in practise what it means when we
say that we are "on the verge of a
second round of wars and of revolu-
tion.” The tasks which this makes
necessary must be seriously con-
sidered. We must bring forward more
and more steadily the role of the
Party as an organizer and leader of
the struggles for the everyday needs
of the worker and for the struggle
against capitalism as a whole. In
Hudson County not all of those who
are members of the Party have ini-
tiative and can be depended upon to
put the program of the Party actively
into life. Therefore, the majority of
the workers in the County do not
know of the Party. As soon as the
workers see the Party in action, and
our program is explained to them In
the light of the struggle which they
are engaged In, they come into the
Party eagerly.

Our task now is to develop the
membership to be able to bring the
program of the Party to the workers
wherever they are. Each member
must become an individual agitator,
bringing the message of the Party
daily before workers with whom he
has contact. Our task is to create
leadership for the section from among
the best workers; and to maintain
those members which we recruit into
the Party. The fear of recruiting
boldly into the Party must be broken
down, and the theories which are
used to support this fear must be
rooted out once for all.

The conscious need to study—to
learn—to develop theoretically—must
be instilled into every Party member.
And the section leadership which
often only speaks of doing this, must
begin to put it into practise by devel-
oping theoretically itself.

Above all Is it necessary to kill the
idea, conscious or unconscious, that
socialism comes naturally auto-
matically—from the very nature of
the class struggle. It is this idea of
spontaneity which feeds the lack of
theoretical study. In the words of
Engels, “Socialism, having become a
science, demands the same treatment
as every science—it must be studied.”
Only by daily participation, organiza-
tion and leadership of the class
struggle, together with constant study
will we have a Party which emerges
stronger in influence and in numbers

! from every battle, every skirmish of
the class war—a Party able to sooner
fulfill the task of winning the
majority of the workingclass.

JOIN THE
Communist Party
35 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.

Please send me more informa-
cion on the Communist Party.

Vamr

(Street

City

g% 2).«>-c^eAu

By PAUL LCTTINGER, M.D. : ■ ,

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Thumb Sucking

West and East.—The fact that your
sister’s child and your own, suck their
thumbs, is a mere coincidence. We j
do not believe that thumb-sucking j
has a sexual significance, the Freud-
ian conception, notwithstanding. Your
California sister can get "80-Peep
Cuffs,” at 308 Sea View Ave., Fied-
mont, Calif. You can get them at
Best & Co. and at Gimbel's These !
cuffs are made of a heavy grade of \
“plastaccle” which is easy to clean, j
transparent, and durable. They are
large enough for the child’s whole I
hand.

• • •

Menstrual Superstitions
D. V., Bennington, Vt. Volumes

have been written on the silly, odd
and funny superstitions about mens-
truation. What sense is there to re-
peat such hodge-podge of ignorance?
The popular proverbs are contradic-
tory, in this, as in all other subjects.
Yes, it is true that the Talmud looks
upon the flow as unpure and teaches
that intercourse during menstruation
brings forth epileptics, cretins and
lepers; but Rabbi Meyer, in the same
book (Nidah, p, 31) praises menstrua-
tion as a useful and beneficial phe-
nomenon, a sort of natural matri-
monial holiday, from which the wife
emerges as a renovated bride.

Professor Mike Gold on Constipation
Martha of Canarsia.—We did not

comment on Mike Gold's article on
constipation because it was so perfect
that any praise on our part would
have been like painting the lily. It
is lucky that this column “technically”

won the competition; otherwise we
should have been terribly embar-
rassed; our poetic talent being at its
lowest ebb just now. It is easier for
Mike Gold to become a good physi-
cian than for us to shine, even as
a fifth rate poet. Physicians can be
trained; but inspired bards like
Michael Gold are born, perhaps once
in a century! If you doubt it, re-
read his poem on Tom Mooney. It
was a gracious gesture for Mike to
write the article on constipation. And
with all the handicaps, he was onlj
a few’ dollars behind, anyhow.

» * •

Socialisation of Medicine “

Dr. U. T., Brooklyn.—ls you write
to Dr. Benjamin Davidson. 1457 Union
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., he'll probably
give you the information you are ap-
parently seeking. He is the Secretary
of the Medical League for Socialize*
Medicine.

* • *

Medical Missionary to Soviet China
M. S. It., Mills Hotel.—We are sur-

mised that a man of your evident
intelligence, should fall for such a
cock-and-bull story. The Reverend

! Therphnne Mncouire, C. P„ has noth-
; ing to do with Red China. He is a
: missionary of the Catholic Near East

| Welfare Association, whose purpose it
■'; “to win back to the fold of Christ
the peoples of the Near East.” The
Medical Eosid he was telling about

! U the Catholic Medical Mission Board,
j which is affili; ed with the Jesuits,

I r.ot the Soviet-, if you cail some eve-
ning after 10 p. in., we should be
gled to show you some documents on
th.’s subject, and the one that Inter-
ests you most.
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In Jail For Vs

NEVER must we forget the class war prisoners, it Is, despite the best

of resolutions, very easy to forget them. These men and women
go to jail fighting for the cause of working-class justice. They go
from picket lines, free speech, struggles, anti-Nazi demonstrations, into

the "houses of the dead.” But on the outside the fight goes on, and
comrades are often too busy to remember their comrades who were
snatched away.

Tlie campaign to force recognition of the special status of political
prisoners started by the National Committee for Political Prisoners to

help our comrades in jail was reviewed here briefly a week or so ago.

And now come two highly interesting letters on this subject, one from

a prisoner in a Southern jail, a white worker who fought against those
who oppress our Negro comrades; the other from a miner who con-
tracted tuberculosis in jail, but is on the battlefield just the same.

* • • »

From a Southern Jail
"I have, with the greatest of interest, read in your column in the

Daily’ of the plans made by the National Committee, In reference to
reading matter for political prisoners. I greet this plan In the heartiest
manner. I also want to thank you personally for driving this plan
forward, through the prominence you are giving it In our press.

"In my case, before starting my six months sentence, I made
elaborate plans for a thorough study of Marx and Lenin while here.
This idea drove the heavy sentence almost Into insignificance. I thus
brought with me an ample supply of reading matter. Imagine how
T felt when all of my material has been confiscated. Luckily I am
getting the ‘Daily’ In here regularly and I am able to follow events.
But for theoretic reading and study, I am spiritually condemned-
nay, I feel even worse than executed. One book by John Dos Passos
and H. G. Wells’ "Outline of History,” is all I could pick among this
conglamoration of intellectual junk. I am of the opinion that those
two mentioned books give the authors little credit to have been placed
in this library.

“I hope that this campaign the N. C. undertook will be hastened
and worked with the greatest of speed, throughout the country.

“I am in here serving a six-menths sentence growing out a fight
against the Jim Crow law in this state. I am a white worker who
"jumped at the throat of the oppressor of the Negro masses.”—L. B.

* * * •

better From a Fighting Miner

THE second letter Is from Leo Thompson, who was sent up for two
years for his organization work in the 1931 mine strike in Wash-

ington County. He contracted T.B. in the filthy hole where they sent
him, and now is up North, "trying to fight the T.B. bugs.”

' iris letter has the fine militant ring of all such proletarians. It Is
a spirit that no Hitler or Henry Ford will ever crush. The working
class can never be defeated. It may lose many battles, but it will
win the r.

Good luck to you. Comrade Leo, and may that dauntless heart
of yours go pumping courage until every one of capitalism’s t.b. germs
have taken the count of ten.

Here is his letter;
“I have read about the case of Comrade Weinstein in Sing Sing

with great interest. I understand, yes, I FEEL the imperative need
of immediate, concrete action for the daily assistance of the growing
hundreds of class-war victims who are serving long-time sentences
all ever the country. I have gotten this understanding through per-
sonal experience; for I am an ex-political myself.

Seven months ago I finished serving a two-years’ term in one of
the icusiest and toughest jails in Pennsylvania. I was sent up because
of my activities as organizer of the striking miners in Washington
County in the 1931 strike. I found that I contracted T.8., and, as
a result, six of these past months I am confined in a T.B. sanatorium
in a middle-western state—and I’m still here. Fighting tuberculosis
is a delightful experience compared to doing time in that inferno of

, the Mellons—so use your imagination to get an inkling of what our
*■ comrades have to go through. Twenty-year old Eddie Sherwood is
i still there, serving the last year of his three to six year term. When
* young Eddie "hits the bricks” again my guess is he will be a human

wreck.
"Yes, I congratulate the National Committee for the Defense of

Political Prisoners for having undertaken a campaign for the recog-
nition of the status of political and labor prisoners as such. It should
in my opinion, together with the I.L.D. and other workers’ and
fanners’ organizations, endeavor to make the American public keenly
conscious of growing numbers of men and women doing time tn various
penal institutions merely for fighting for the most elementary economic
and civil rights. We must make the masses intensely conscious of
tho sadistically inhuman and brutalizing systems of punishment exist-
ing RIGHT NOW in the hell-holes and dungeons of “democratic,
civilized” America. I, for one, could relate personal experiences and
eye-witness accounts that would be shocking to say the. least. We
must expose the fakery of such self-styled ‘liberal, humanitarian’ peno-
logists like Warden Lawes of Sing Sing, who is systematically spread-
ing many illusions through his ghost-written bocks and commercialized
radio-broadcasts about the humaneness of prison conditions in this
country. Warden Lawes is making a fine racket out of his brand of
penal ‘humanitarianism.’ Many unsuspecting, gullible Americans really
believe that the ‘big house’ on the Hudson is a second edition of the
Waldorf-Astoria. If the facts were known to them, they wou’d became
cruelly disillusioned. Without exaggeration, we would need another
Dante to give the world a realistic picture of the American Inferno—-
life behind prisen walls.

*> * * »

Concrete Suggestions
‘ Concretely, what can the National Committee for the Defense

of Political Prisoners and the I.L.D. do in the way of material, tangible
results? The most important thing is to maintain permanent contact
with our comrades behind bars, who are practically stranded in a
totally different world from that which we know on the outside. The
bourgeoisie tries systematically to destroy the vanguard of the working
class by demoralizing its most militant and obstinate fighters. In so
doing, the bourgeoisie tries to intimidate the revolutionary workers,
intellectuals and sympathizers who are still “free.” Inside of the prison
walls, the despicable flunkeys of the bourgeois state try to paralyze
the militancy of our comrades through various methods. The best
antidote for counteracting this paralyzing demoralization is a continu-
ous, healthy contact of our imprisoned comrades with the outside world.'

“How can this contact be established and maintained? Just as we
try to develop a corps of workers’ correspondents to the Daily Worker
—in the same way, we must develop correspondents who will steadily
keep in touch with cur comrades in prison. Even if the letters are
brief and personal—without political news—lt is really remarkable how
a mere letter refreshes the morale of a man behind bars. It gives
him new strength, new confidence, and beats back the danger of
melancholia, cynicism and acute pessimism.

‘‘The question of reading material, as Comrade Weinstein says,
is next to the food in importance for political prisoners. Many of us
would be glad to miss two days’ meals for a single copy or the
Dally Worker. Here’s an interesting personal experience. In my
entire two years of prison life, I have succeeded in getting only one

. copy of our Daily—which was smuggled in; I still don’t know how
or by whom. You should have seen how this single copy of the
Daily was recived by our comrades. I could hardly wait until I was .
safely locked up in my cell and out of ths sight ot the ‘screws’ (prison
slang for guards). By the time we all got through reading it, I
suppose most of us almost knew each article by heart.

“Now the question of financial assistance. While in the outside
world small things like matches, chewing and smoking tobacco, tooth-
paste, postage, stationery, etc., are taken for granted—when you are
in prison these small things assume a mountain of importance.
3ome inmates would rather have a tailor-made cigarette than a whole
meal. A permanent fund, sustained by regular donations and pledges
from mass organizations and individuals, must be organized seriously—-
and not in the slip-shod hit-or-miss way it is handled until now.
This is especially important in cases of new comrades who are not
steeled with an indomitable loyalty to the movement and whose morale
can very easily be broken down.

“In conclusion, Mike, I do hope you will devote more of your
future columns to other phases of this same problem of political
prisoners. Meanwhile, I am trying hard to ’liquidate’ these damned
T.B. bugs so that I can once r.-ore take my former place in the
revolutionary movement,

"Comradely yours,
"LEO THOMPSON."

Diga, the ''‘Model"' Transient Camp in Texas
By LOUISE PREECE

r£ “New Deal” Is putting the
penniless boys and girls ot the

country into forced labor camps.
Dntii now the Federal government
has paid entirely for these camps, but
now State and Federal officials are
displaying interest in "self-help” or-
ganizations. These are so called
merely because they free the govern-
ment from the responsibility of
financing them.

Certain Texas officials have de-
veloped one such camp—Diga Colony.
For six months it has boon lauded hi
newspapers all over the United States
as the "model” transient camp, and
it is run cn a “self-help” basis.

Diga Colony huddles miserably in
the middle of a hot, dusty prairie.
It is far enough from San Antonio
to keep the wealthy from worrying
about the germs that files might carry
into the city. Rich visitors and the
like come out on slumming p&rties.
For the most part, it is desolate ex-
cept for the trains that go rushing by
at intervals, screaming out shrill
salutes to the 200 or so inhabitants.

The colony dates back to“last
October, when a small band of bonus
marchers drlfteed in from Washing-
ton, too discouraged and exhausted
to go farther. The rich people of
the city were irate because they did
not see why the exposition grounds
should be cluttered up with such
camps. They demanded that some-
thing be done. An oil company, sens-
ing inexpensive publicity, donated 29
acres of land. The Missouri Pacific
Railway company gave 50 box cars
to the colony. Construction was com-
pleted within a short time.

From the first, the colony operated
under military discipline. The rules
are made by its sponsors, and those

TUNING IN
SHORT WAVE CLUB TONIGHT

A special membership meeting of
the Workers’ Short Wave Club will be
held at the Middle Bronx Workers’
Club, 432 Claremont Parkway, tonight
at 3:30.

* » •

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc
7:00 P.M Martha Meers. song*
7:ls—Billy Batchelor, sketch
7:33—Shirley Howard, *ongs
7:4s—“The Ooldbergs”
2:oo—Jack Pearl, comedian; Van Steendan’s

Orchestra
B:33—Wayne King’s Orchestra
!>:oo—Troubr.dours Orch.; Bernice Claire
9:3o—Fred Allen’s Revue, and Fords Giofe

:o:oo—Barnyard music, with male quartette
10:20—Senator William E. Borah
11:00—Emil Ccleman’s Orchestra
11:15—'The Poet Prince
11:30—ack Denny’s Orchestra

• * •

WOR—7IO Kc
7:00 P.M.—Sports, Ford Frick
7:ls—Hollywood stars
7:3o—Will Osborne’s Orch.; R. Harris, soloist
8:00—Black and Blue
8:15—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare
B:43—“Lavender and Old Lace”
9:CO—Heywood Broun and Sigmund Spaeth
9:3o—Dorothy Miller and Garfield Swift

10:00—DeMarci Girls
10:15—Harlan E. Read
IT;30—Willard Robison Orchestra
11:00—Mccnhsams
11:30—Ozzie Nelson’s Orchestra

* * *

WJZ—76O Kc
7:00 P.M.—Ames *n* Andy
7:ls—John Herrick, sonrrs
7:3o—Potash Is Perlmutter
7:4s—lrene Rich, Hollywood
B:oo—Mystery Drama: “7 Lovely Butchers”
B:3o—Elsie Hitz and Nick Dawson
8:15—8!:etch: “Red Davis’*
3:oo—Prison sketch with Warden Lawes
9:2o—John McCormack; Wm. Daly’s Orch.

*o:oo—Musical Cruiser; Lopez's Orchestra
10:30—A Dickens Pageant with Wm. Lundell
11:00—Pickens Sisters
'l:ls—Robert Royce, tenor
11:30—Julie Stein's Orchestra
11:45—Buddy Rogers’ Orchestra

+ * *

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:00 P.M.—Myrt and Margi
7:15—‘“Just Plain Bill”
7:3o—Jim Kemper, comedy
7:4s—News, Boake Carter
8:00—Phil Duey; Vivien Ruth
B:ls—Edwin C. Hill, news
B:3o—Albert Spalding and Conrad Thibault;

Orchestra
9:oo—Stokowski*! Orchestra
9:ls—Stocpnagle and Bud
9:3o—Guy Lombardo’s Orch.: Burns, Allen
12:00—Ted Fiorlta’s Orchestra; Dick Powell
10:30—Current events
!o:4s—Kcstelaneta Orch.; Evelyn MacGregor
11:15—Five Rhythm Spirits
11:30—Little Jack Llttle’e Orchestra

rv *** *a - SL-,
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A group of the children in Diga County, Texas, who. like their
elders, are being regimented by ihe llcosevelt “New Deal.”

who abide there must obey all of i
them without question. No cne cr.n
leave'without a pass, which protects j
him against arrest as a vagrant, at j
the same time accounting for his!
whereabouts during hs absence. Roll!
call is sounded each morning, and all \
men must report ready for work. The j
men are assigned to labor in return I

I for outside benefits to the colony. All
donations are received through “con-

| tacts.” Soventy-flve per cont of all
comings must be turned over to the

i camp without question. This money
S goes into the “treasury,” and a por-

■ lion of it con be withdrawn only upon
jconsent cf a committee.

! The women arc not allowed to leave

New York Fax? Strike Is
Featured in “Labor Unity’"

Reviewed by HERBERT BENJAMIN j
IN VIEW of the taxi drivers strike j
‘ in New York, one of the leading
articles in the February Labor Unity;
is of paramount importance—l refer'

to the one by D. Davis on the recent
Philadeiohia General Transportation;
strike. The article is especially im-;
port ant to the taxi drivers in Mew j
York because it shows what the A.
F. of L. leaders did with the Phila- j

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
"THE SOVIET UNION,” lecture by a. Ro- j

senfeld, at Edith Berlrman Br., 1.L.D., 1400
Boston Road. Open meeting—No admission.!

“The Situation in Germany,” lecture by \
L. Mins at Yorkvtlle Br. F.S.U.. at Labor!
Temple, 243 E. C4tta St., at 8 p. m.

Lecture on the C. W. A. at the Georci I
Dimitrcff Br. 1.L.D., at Spy Oa!: Mestin-!Hall, 3077 Westchester Ave., Bronx, at 8:30 ;
p. m. Admission free.

Open Branch meeting and lecture cf Wal- !
ter Ro'ck Br. 1.L.D., 33 Graham Avenue, j
Brooklyn, at 8:30 p. m. H. Whiteman, lec- j
ture on “What is happening In the South
today.” Admission free.

Prospect Workers Center, 1157 So. Boule-
vard, Open Forum. Report on V. S. U.
Convention. Helen will report on
Unemployed Conference in Washington.

‘‘HISTORY OF CLASS WAR PRISONERS,"
lecture by Paul Miller at Torn Mooney Br.
1.L.D.. 323 E. 13th St., at 8:15 p. m. Admio- \
slon free.

I.L.D Chorus meets at 2229 Church Ave.
Brooklyn, at 8:15 p. m. All welcome.

‘‘THE CHINESE AGRARIAN QUESTION”
will be presented and discussion led by
Conrad Komorowski. Friends of the
Chinese People, IC3 W. 23rd St., Room 12,
at 8:30 p. m. Admission free.

DAILY WORKER CHORUS,
35 E. 12th Et., sth floor, at 8 p. m. Every
member must be present.

CONCERT & MAS 3 MEETING, report on
Unemployed Conference, at Workers Club,
2874 Weest 17th St., Coney Island, 8 p, m.

• # *

Thursday
I.L.D. BAY AAR DELEG ATE 3 will meet at

Manhattan Lyceum, 68 E. 4th St., at 7:31
p. m. All delegates from branchees and
mass organizations must brin2 In all ads,
~reetin?s, etc. Reegister your booth. This
is the last meeting.

LECTURE on ”3chool System on N.Y.C..”
by J. Berlin at Intwor Youth Club, 1013 E.
Tremont Ave., at 8:30 p. m. Admission 10c.

* w •

Milwaukee # Wis.
JOINT BAZAAR of I.L.D. and T.U.U.L, on

"aturday and Sunday, Feb. 10th and 11th,
bargains, entertainment and refreshments.
Door opens at 2 p. m. and continues until
midnight. Admission 10 cents each day.

j ficlphia strife—slid the A. F. of L.
J '3 trying to horn in on the New York
| struggle.

Fred Biedenkapp's article answers a
; 'ot of questions being asked by mill-:
I tent workers cir the amalgamation of
i shoe workers unions. Does the entry
: of the Shoe and Leather Workers lu-
| dustrial Union into the United Shoe,
Workers Union mean it surrenders its i
~(filiationto the T. U. U. L„ and why?

i What does the revolutionary trade
j un’on movrr.ent stand to gain by en-
jtering such an amalgamation? The

I detailed article by Fred Bledenkapp,
j ’•'ader of the New York shoe workers,
i gives the answers.
| In the South, the A. F. of L. is
I playing its traditional strikebreaking
| role, as is shown by a Southern
worker, Clyde Johnson, in his survey

I j of the Georgia power strike. Philip
:; Raymond, secretary of the Auto
! Workers Union, contributes a survey
| ~f the auto workers struggles of 1933,

: | and the part played by the Auto
II Workers Union, the A. F. cf L. and

i other organizations. The prorpect for
1 1234 is one of intense struggle, es-

’ | pccially in the Detroit area.

John Ballam shows what has hap-
• naned since the general silk strike.■ What is the status cf the National

Textile Workers Union—how does it
nlan to work in the coming days?
These problems have a bearing on
'he ermnization of workers in all in-
dustries.

There are important articles on the
' Civilian Conservation Camps (by a
|C.C. C. worker); on “What I Saw in

Cuba,” by Henry Sheperd, Negro
trade union leader who was a mem-
ber of the trade union delegation to

i Cuba; on the S’lvar Shirts and other
fascist “roups in this country. There
are book reviews, questions and an-
swers, and a short story. There is
a new department, long needed in
Labor Unity—the Organizational Sec-
tion. in which are dealt with such
questions as “How We Organized a
Ranch Cemmittee,” by a California;
agricultural worker; “How We Do
Educational Work,” by the Chicago
T. U. U. C. educational director B.
Jenkins and others.

The appearance of ths magazine is
attractive, with many illustrations
and an especially fine cover in colors.

What Songs Should Workers’ Choruses Sing?
By LAHN ADOHMYAN

IITHAT should a workers’ chorus
sins?

In the past, during the period of
growth of Socialist choirs, almost any
song was suitable for performance
at a choral concert. The class con-
flicts were not as sharp as they are
today. The Socialist leadership of a
workers’ chorus found it perfectly
feasible to sing even such works as
the Mesriah and similar composi-
tions.

The problem as to what a workers’
chcrus should sing is closely bound
up with the nature of the particular
group; its peculiar functions. Rough-
ly we can divide our workers’ cho-
ruses in two main categories: I—The
“Club Chorus”; 2—The more ad-
vanced chorus—a group whose sing-
ing is not just “another” activity of
a club, but is the major wo’-k of the
group, as an integret part of the
revolutionary workers’ movement.

• • •

FIE first-mentioned category com-
prises, undoubtedly, the largest

number of workers’ singing ergan-
'zations. Their reperolre, In the main,
Ims consisted (and we must consider
what they have been singing in the
past before anv nroposals are made
>"• fvhire "t' !', "rcel of '"re and two
voice songs. In the field of revolu-
tionary songs in English the most
topical ones are Comintern, S’anl
Guard. The Sroti boro Boys Shall
Not Die, Seng of Wrath, etc. In ether
’anguages the repertoire is of a simi-
lar nature. All those songs are of
a very direct character, and what-
ever their musical merit, t l"ev ex-
nre-s at least in w-rds the struggles
and aspirations of the working class.

At demonstrations, mass meetings, in
workers’ camps, they are sung by
choruses as well as by the untrained
ness of workers.

Occasionally the “Club Chcrus”
will sing a two-voice seng. Gen-
erally it would be a folk-song of one
naticnality or another. At times a
"ood Soviet long in two voices would
be presented. However, singing in
more than one or two voices has not
been the practice cf the “Club Cho-
rus,” although of late there is a ten-
dency to ask for some easy four-
voice songs,

One thing must be clear in any
sort of analysis of our singing groups’
work: v. rksrs come to our groups to
learn. They are impelled by the de-
"ixe to express in a higher art form
the life and aspirations of their class,
'lusic may mean a number of things
o many people, but it certainly is,

among other things a form cf recrec.-
ion. We must combine, both learn-
ng and recreation. The bourgeois!?

's fully conscious of this asnect of
•nueic and is mobilising some of its
best forces for this purpose. Tills
-otivltv decs r;t cover the field cf
organization of singing grouos only,
but extends itself info the snhere cf
carefully selected repertoire designed
to lull the masses. And it is here that
v;a must just rs carefully appro-ch
the question, "What should an ad-
vanced workers’ chorus sing?

• • •

’THE second category—the advanced
i chorus is, unlike the “club cho-
rus,” a much older institution. As f-r
~s the 11. S. is concerned, the tradi-
tion of the work'Ts’ chorus, singing
society, etc., is at. !r~st SO to 40 ynre
old. However, all or most of this

tradition ts of a foreign-language
character. It was not until about two
years ago that the formation of such
choruses in the English language was
undertaken with any degree of se-
icusness and consistency.
Briefly, we can say that from their

first appearance to this day, work-
ers’ choruses have sung anything
from sentimental folk songs and
naive workers' songs to the short
revolutionary cantata and, finally the
revolutionary oratorio, employing a
large chorus and symphony or-
chestra.

The workers’ singing organizations
almost all along the line kept up with
the development of political strug-
gles of the working class. The songs,
quite naturally became more direct;
both in words and occasionally in
music; they've definitely begun to
'eal with the concrete problems that

• rore in the course of the many class
rattles. As the groups developed, so
'lid the realization that our songs
’-five a d-ftr’ts tntrpc-e. Thev have
to reflect and project the struggles of
the working decs both in a general
-s well as a sp?cific wry. They real-
cod that the days when a workers’

"horns was content with appearing
before its audience three or four
' 'mas a season at most, were gone.
Today cur groups appear at least
cnee a week and quite often much
more frequently. Our repertoire needs
constant freshening up. Our groups
grow in numbers and in variety.

To sum up: (1) The “club chorus”
Is in great need of new one ar.d two
voice sengs; it needs some lights-
four voice songs. (2) The advanced
'■l 'cri , s is in need cf the revolutiojj-
ary cantata small oratorio, as well as

the camp to look for work. They,
are required to sew, cook, and other- 1
v/ise engage in the occupations which
require feminine skill. Hie children, j
fiS in numbor, are sent to school to j
compete with children who come from
independent homes. They are given;
daily injections of patriotism, are;
taught to sing songs boosting the
camp as they are driven to school
in trucks.

The development of Diga Colony
has given the Texan Fascists high
hopes for the future. Congressman
Pat Jefferson, for instance, advocates
the placing of transient camps at
each railway station in order that i
the 75,000 destitute men and women
of Texas may be placed in them as j
'ast as they come off trains and roads
“They should not be allowed to go
into the towns,” he has stated. ”If
a person wishes to leave a camp, Tie
should be allowed to beard a train
only to ride on to the next one.”

Jefferson’s idea of dealing with the
homeless is to have a • splendid” de-
lousir.g apparatus in each camp. Out-
side of that his chief concern seems
to be an anxiety to ark the inmates
of the camps their opinion of the
present form of government. “The
transients are a broken-down, demor-
alized lot, thinking now only of self-
preservation,” Rep. Jefferson explains.

Most of the occupants of Diga
Colony, lulled by their temporary
security, and rebbed of their sense
of self-reliance and confidence by the
tyrannical paternalism of the camp,
have net yet realized the degradation
-nd danger to which their regimented
lives in the colony is subjecting them.

But to workers elsewhere, Diga
Colony stands as an object lesson in
the dangers of Fascism.

NEW PIONEER
NEW PIONEER, February, 1934. 54

page.. Price 5 cents. New-
Pioneer. 35 E. 13th St., New York.

* * •

Reviewed By G. W.
TEMPORARILY overcoming finan-
-1 cial difficulties, the New Pioneer
lies appeared again this month in

! an iseue that contains the same com-
| petent work that has made it note-

j worthy among radical publications.
Turning the pages, we find a story

; by Alfred Tiala, jailed head of the
j United Farmers League; “We Must

j Go Forward.” historical sketch of the
! American Revolution; further adven-

j tures of Alice in Kungerland, an en-
, "aging group of sketches by Sasha

! email, and the usual science, stamp,
i letters, and puzzles sections.
i A picture of a Soviet child tying

( rn his skates attracts the eye and
brightens up the issue. This is an
unexploited field in children’s maga-
zines. A skillful use of pictures con-
tracting the American child “in Hun-
gerland” and the child in the Soviet
Union could do more than reams of
more abstract writing. (But a deficit
o' $2,300 doesn't buy many pictures,
cf course).

It is unfortunate that there is
nothing in this issue to counter-
act the intensive war-drive that will
be made in the coming Jingo Week
n the schools. It is better to teach
the child the truth about the war-
drive before the school system in-
tensifies its work of building jingo-
’sm. Eradicating erroneous ideas and
Ihen building the correct conceptions |
'.nd perspectives is a more difficult!
task.

A final word about this issue: Buy i
It, read it, spread it—the only maga-
zine in the movement which appeals
to the greatest group in the country
’laving similar immediate needs, the
‘0,000.000 to 12,000,000,000 American
school children.

the repertoire used by the “club
chorus.”

The advanced choruses do not pay
uffleient attention to the mass song.

The latter has great possibilities and
it is easy to learn. Already many new
tongs are being written by the revo-
lutionary composers of this country.
The forthcoming publication by the
Workers Music League cf a new song
book will include mass choral and
solo songs. Nevertheless, songs can-
not be supplied fast enough to fill
the truly gargantuan appetites of
cur singing groups.

• * •

HOW is this gap to be filled? We
must draw cn a number of sources:

an exchange and translation of revo-
lutionary sonas in different lan-
-uages. The Soviet Union and pre-
Hitlerite Germany have produced
"cm; of the best examples of soncs
In this country we have a virtually
untapped source of folk songs which
-culd be ■ arranged, both for the
“club” as well as the advanced cho-
rus. Newo songs of protest, work
songs, railroad songs, cowboy and hill
mugs. These would be a colorful ad-
dition to our repertoire. Such an
-pnrc'ch would corny us, a long way
toward rooting our work in the tra-
dition o’ American music. It would
give the li? to these who irfist that
-nr music is nothing but an innorta-
tion from the outside. It will be the
task of revolutionary composers to
’earn the needs and desires of the
working clars and create music suf-
ficient in quantity as well as dis-
* motive in quality, so that workers’
choruses from the smallest to the
'->r"cst—that w-hers’ audiences will
declare; “This is our musicl”

IF I W ERE COMMISSAR

/ • I

—By Gropper
Congressman Hamilton Fish, the

Red-baiter, would be a tarcaucr—-
(hat Is. a bull-thrower, i Don't for-
get tho Gr pper competition: send
in suggestions for “If I Were Com-
missar" and win an original Grop-
per drawing. A number of swell
: uggestions have air-ady come in.

j Address: Feature Editor. Drily
| Worker, 35. E. 12th St„ N. Y. C.).

-- ---
■ ...

Stage and Screen

Sidney Howard’s “Dodsworth”
Coming Here February 19th

“Dodsworth,” a play In 16 scenes,
dramatized by Sidney Howard from
Sinclair Lewis' novel is announced
for its New York opening on Feb. 19,
by Max Gordon. Walter Huston is

i starred in the production. The sup-
I ixirting cast includes Fey Bainter,
Nan Sunderland, Marla Ouspenskaya
and Kent Smith. The play is having

j its tryout engagement in Philadel-
I phla this week.

The opening of ‘ Legal Murder,”
j the Scottsboro play which was an-
j nounced for Monday night at the
President Theatre, has beer, tem-
porarily delayed and will open in a

i few days. (Editor's Note—This play
is not to be confuted with “They
Shall Not Die,” by John Wexley,
which is scheduled to open at the
Theatre Guild on Feb 26.)

Mady Christians, last seen here in
“A Divine Drudge,” has been en-
gaged for an important role in
"Races,” the anti-Hitler play which
the Theatre Guild will present in
March.

“Moulin Rouge” Opens
At Rivoli Theatre Today

Constance Bennett in “Moulin
Rouge” will be presented at the Rivoli
Theatre today. This is Miss Ben-
nett’s first picture for Twentieth
Century and was adapted from the
stage play of the same name. Fran-
chot Tone, Helen Westley and Tullo
Carminati are in the supporting cast.

Novaes Will Be Soloist with
Philharmonic Orch. Thursday

| Guiomar Novaes, pianist, will be
j the soloist with the Philharmonic
i Orchestra this Thursday evening and
Friday afternoon at Carnegie Hall.
Hans Lange will conduct the fol-
lowing program: Symphony in a
Major (B & H No. 64) Haydn;
piano concert in A Minor, Schumann;
Adagio, from String Quintet in F
major, Bruckner; Suite for Orchestra,
Walter Piston, and “Bam Dance” by
Rcbert L. Senders.

Vlad’mir Horowitz, pianist, will be
the soloist at the Sunday afternoon
concert under the direction of Lange.
The program includes the -fcydn
Sympony, the Bruckner number,
•Winter-Spring: Two Poems for Or-
chestra” by Bloch, and Brahms
Piano Concerto No. 2 in B-fiat
major.

Do vou want to hear how the Ger-
man Party is able to effectively lead
the German working c’ass in spite of
ill-gclity? Hear Earl Browder speak
at the Bronx Coliseum, Feb. 11!

The “Daily”
In Towns of
So. Dakota

Dear Comrades:
Yen have published many etters

from city comrades telling how they
13ell the Worker there and I read
them with interest and profit but I

| have never seen one from a one-
I horse town like this of four or five
i hundred Inhabitants.

When I came back here a couple
jof years ago after losing my Job in
a small city I found this town still

! under the medieval influence of th
' business” men. The appearance oi
a copy of the wishv-wnsr" ‘ Nation''
would probably set nearly the whori

| town yapping.
I am now handling a bundle c

jlO Wednesday issues of the Daii;
! Worker here and 10 of the Saturda;

j edition. I also sell a few Issues cf
iLabor Defender, New Masses, Sovie
iRussia Today and a couple of left-'wing farm papers, not to speak of
some pamphlets from Workers Ll-

i brary Publishers.
Whenever I go down to the post-

I office or a store I put a few copies of
the Worker, etc., in my pockets and

; sell them when the opportunity pre-
| sents itself. With the magazines,
| especially, I even invade the homes.

! The farmers are too hard up to sub-
! scribe, or think they are, so they tell
!me usuaJy, if they are quite in*

jterested, to leave the Worker for them
;at some restaurant, pool hall or
garage they patronize. This usually

! makes the proprietor so mad he gets
1blue in the face but he does not dare

' to protest for fear of losing a cus-
' tomer. It gives the employes of the

; place a chance to read the paper be-
fore it is called for and in this way

! the Daily Worker is getting to be
quite well known here.

If I have any unsold copies left.
I usually leave them with a friendly
barber who puts them with his own

I copy, on his reading table. This is a
: great help. Os course this bums up

| the old fascists but it happens that
I this barber has no mortgage hanging

i ever him so the bankers, etc., have
ino strings on him.

I am mentioning what we are dolfit.
here net because we have anythin?
to boast about but because the rura
communities are practically unrep-
resented in your letters. What we
are doing in this neighborhood isn't

i a drop in the bucket, compared to
[work at Frederick in this <Brown 1

| county, in Roberts, Marshall, Hut-
!rhinson and other counties of this.
| state. The people in the hintcrlan:

jare beginning to wake up,
Comradely,

EDWIN PFUTSENREtfTER
(Signature Authorized).

Urges More Space, for
Workers Theatre New*

I Feature Editor.
Dear Comrade;

I would like to second the sugges-
I ion made by Nathaniel Buehwald jr.

! Mike Gold’s column last Thursday,
| that the "Daily" feature editor give

| more space to the workers’ theatre
j movement.

At present, we who are in the
i movement in Chicago are somewhat
limited in our contacts to the more
or less “arty” little theatre groups; J
and this fact prejudices our recruit-

! ing. We need to draw in more work-
j ors. I believe that it is through the
"Daily” that these workers can best
be reached.

Our group is now rehearsing Johr
Das Prssos’ new play, "Fortunv
He'ghts”—for production Feb. 23, V
and 25,

Fraternally yours,
Frank McGmr*

BUYS, AND CONTRIBUTES ALSO
New York City.

Dear Comrade Hathaway,
Just to let you know that I ant

giving the Daily W’orker 25c per
week. I buy a copy of the Dally
Worker every week-day. at the news-
stand at the southwest corner of
Eighth Ave and 125th St I have
been reading the Daily Worker for

I the past three years,
—E. B.

Send to the Dally Worker, 56 &

!3tb St., New York City, names at
those you know who are not read*
ers of the “Daily,” but who won!#
be Interested in reading it.

A MJJ S EM ENTS

K J?, ¥. ON TS, E DAILY WORKER SAY**
**

Fine Anti-War Picture ... It Should

Est Mi Be Sevn by Everyone Opposed War
5m JL W Capitalism."

with WLADI.WIR SOKOLOFF (Moscow Artrhcatre), ERNST BUSCH (now In exile)
ADDED I r A TEST SOVIET NEWSREFI, *»)»»*» Troj-anov.Hy,
FEATURE | A . IVtiE. i. R d„ k ,n 4 Others

Ar m r TIII?A TP r 141 k street and i o nd big
AIsM Ei 1 HISAI KEi union square j 4wE E K

THE THE* TEE GUILD prMentt I
EuGE.VL O'NEILL'S COMEDY

AH, WILDERNESS!
ith GEORGE M. COHAN
TA The*.. s*d St., W. of B way !VjrUIJLiU rr.B.2oM;*ts.Thnr.&Smt.s:W j

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HATES MERIVALE MENKEN

A I VTIC Ttaea., 5*4 St., W. of B’way
lIN Er.B:2o.Mats.Thar.ASat.*:2o

EUGENE O’NEILL’S New Play

DAYS WITHOUT END
Henry Miller’s
Evenings 8:40. Mat. Thors. Jk Sat. 2:40

jVQ MORE LADIES
* ’ New York Smartest Comedy with

MELVYN DOUGLAS—LUCILE WATSON
“A DEFINITE KlT.*’—Herald Tribune

BOOTH Tb?a.. 4.lth, W. of Bway. Evs. 8:50.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:45,

/lEGFEII) FOLLIES
With FANNIE BRICE

Will*e & Eugene HOWARD. Bartlett SIM-
MONS. Jane FTtOHMAN. PaHrla BOWMAN.
WINTER GARDEN. B’way and 50th. Ets. B.SO

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:35

- JUDITH ANDERSON !n

Lome of age
CLCMTNCE DANE A RICHARD ADDINSELL
MAXINE ELLIOTT’S ▼he?... SOtb. E. of Bway

; Eves. 8:50, $3.30 to 55c, Mats. Wed. tz Sat. II j

I RADIO CITY MUSIC HAIX 1
: 50 St A 6 Ave Show Place of the Nation »

Opens 11:30 A. M

ANNA ST E\ |
in “N A N A ”

Based on Zola's Famous Novel
and on the stage

! “THE IST MUSIC HALL REVUE*

I bko Jefferson l1 ** 4 Now I
( 3rd Ave. J

LEW AYRES and JUNE KNIGHT la
“Cross Country Cruise''

also: “FURY OF THE JUNGLE ’
with DONALD COOK and PEGGY SHANNON

POSITIVELY LAST WEfcR
MONTE CARLO

BALLET RUSSE
COMPANY OP 150

ST. JAMES Thea., 44th Si.. W. of Broadway
Every eve. Inc. Sun., 8:"3; mats. Tcm. & Sat.
Evgs. SI to $3—mats. 51 to $2.50 (plus tar)

Theatre TJdlmVs Stirrin'? Play
THE ANTI-WAR HIT 3rd Big Month

PEACE ON EARTH
CIVIC REPERTORY The s„ llih S. is nth At.

jWA. 9-7450. Evgs. 8:45. o/\c toSi 50 NO
Mats. Wed. & Sat . 2:30. 019 I TAT.
Arrange Theatre Parties Icr your organiza-

tion by telephoning WAtkins 9-2451

Roland YOUNG and Laura ir

“Her Master’s Voice’*
Plvmonth The*- w* 45th st* fcrs * 841

jYI/IiURIUI Miti, Than, * lit,
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Demand H. R- 7598;
Reject Substitutes!

rCE Workers Unemployment and Social Insurance jBUI, now formally before Congress as H. R. 7598, j
has won constantly growing mass support since It was
first drafted by the Communist Party more than ]
two and one-half years ago.

Today this bin Is supported by the Unemployed I
Councils and by the Trade Union Unity League. It
has been endorsed by aU the organizations of the
unemployed, by hundreds of A. P, of L. locals, by
thousands of local workers’ organizations, and, as a
result of the growing mass pressure, even by a number
of local city councils.

It is this steadily Increasing mass support that
has finally caused the Bill to be Introduced In the
House of Representatives. It is not surprising that
it should be Congressman Ernest Lundeen. a Farmer-
Labonte with a “left” tinge, who introduced it.

* * •

OUT the introduction of the Bill does not by any
" means Insure Its adoption, nor does the introduc-
tion of the BiU by Congressman Lundeen mean that
he will aggressively fight for its adoption.

The article by Comrade Schneiderman, published
elsewhere In today’s Issue, shows the experience the

■workers have had with the Parmer-Labor Party lead-
ers In Minnesota. There also the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill was Introduced by a f'armer-
Laborite in the State Legislature. But the Bill was
permitted to die in committee without even the intro-
ducer of the BiU, Representative Bennett, flghing
for it. There is grave danger that the same course
will be followed by Congressman Lundeen In Wash-
ington.

In fact, in his interview with the Daily Worker
Washington Correspondent. Mr. Lundeen gives grounds
for the most serious doubts as to his future intentions.
When asked whether he would fight for this BiU “to
the exclusion of substitutes," he repUed:

“Well, I wouldn’t say that, I will vote for any Ml)
that promises unemployment relief.”

Mr. Lundeen, were he reaUy for unemployment in-
surance, should know that there are many bills which
“promise” unemployment relief. Promises of unem-
ployment relief have been about aU that mtUlons of
workers have been living on in recent years,

....

IT IS CLEARLY up to the workers to make Mr. Lun-
* deen, and Congress as a whole, realize that they do
not wish merely bUls which “promise” unemployment
relief. They must now. more than ever in the past,
firmly voice their demand for the- adoption of the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill, H. R. 7598.

Only mass pressure on every Congressman, on every
Senator, and even on Mr. Lundeen himself, will Insure
action of the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance BiU,
now that it is officially bfeore Congress. The workers
should know that Congressmen very frequently Intro-
duce bills, in order to satisfy their constituents, with
no intention of fighting for the adoption of these bills.

Clearly, Mr. Lundeen introduced the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill because of the strong mass
support for it, particularly In his own constituency,
Minneapolis, where even the City Council was forced
by the workers to endorse the biU.

The only assurance that the bill will be pushed by :
Lundeen and seriously considered by Congress will be j
a further increase in the mass demand for the adoption '
of the bill H. R. 7598.

Every worker, therefore, and every workers’ organ-
ization (trade unions, unemployed bodies, clubs, etc.)
should now send letters and resolutions to Congressman
Ernest Lundeen and to the Congressman from their
district. The demand should be for the Immediate re-
porting of H. R. 7598 out of Committee and the adop- I
tion of the biU by Congress.

Make clear In these letters and resolutions votir
opposition to all substitute measures.

Demand the adoption of the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill!

Fight Company Union-NRA
Scabbing in Taxi Strike

MAYOR LA OUARDIA is back from Washington with
a bag of new slimy tricks for the taxi strike.
In the meantime, his deputy. Lawyer Morris L.

Ernst, has not let any grass .grow under his feet in
preparing to smash the strike, not omitting the usual
smooth words that precede the mailed fist of a capital-
ist city government when breaking a strike.

Another force is working to break the strike—the
Socialist Party leaders, through Norman Thomas and
ex-Judge Jacob Fanken.

Using the Independents as a wedge, the LaGuardia
administration is now preparing, with the use of its
police department, to bludgeon the taxi drivers back to
work, not stopping at the most vicious bloodshed.

Mayor LaGuardia now talks of giving the whole
matter over to the N.R.A. The N.R.A. broke the big
coal and steel strike of last year. It sent the Weirton
Steel Co. workers back to work with promises, and then
broke every one of them, forcing a company union on
the men. The N.RA. broke the Philadelphia taxi strike,
ar»' victimized hundreds of taxi drivers. It broke the
Ford strike; the Budd Auto Body strike—it smashed -
dozens of other strikes,

The taxi owners refuse to deal directly with the
men. through their organized strike committee. Why? I
Because they find that LaGuardia is doing s good Job
for them; and that he U able, through his dirty tactics,
to make a lot of the men think he is their friend.

LaGuardia’* police are terrorizing the bus men, In
an effort to keep them from joining the strike for their
own demands, and to strengthen, !n solidarity action,
the strike of the taxi men.

LaGuardia !* giving the Independents police protec-
tion, letting them reap a harvest, while they undermine
the force of the strike.

LaGuardia’s mediator, Ernst, said that the city has
enough cops to keep every cab rolling.

LaGuardia has told the men that he can be rough <
when he wants to.

The very first tactic of the N.R.A. (which LaGuardia
favors) Is to tell the men to go back to work and “arbi-
trate" afterward'. The Socialist leaders, quite in har-
mony with the wishes of Mayor LaGuardia, are trying
to ensnare the taxi drivers in the vicious, strikebreaking
Nit.A. schemes. When tire NIt.A. was first passed, the
Socialist leader, Norman Thomas, told the workers:
“Now is not the time to strike!” But when the strike Is
on, these worthies come in to muddle the issue, to con-

! fuse the workers, to drive them under the yoke of the i■ NBA, to divert their attention from the need of rank j
I and file organization, and unity to win the str ’--’.

Once the men are back to work, without winningI their demands, the power is in the hands of the bess—-
: The men, separated, unorganized, are the victims of

j the cab owners.
This must not happen. Only immediate organization

! and action on the part of the drivers, one. united, lnde-
pendent union, strong organization in every garage, and

I the most militant picketing can stop this and win the
I strike.
{ New issues are being raised and the men must face
j them. The strike began on the demand of 100 per cent

| of the nickel tax for the men. This still remains the
central demand. But it can not be an isolated demand.
With it must go the most powerful means of attaining
it, and of attaining better conditions, of guaranteeing
future solidarity and maintenance of better working
conditions and wages—that is, organization. There
must be organized Immediately one unified and united,
independent union, representing the majority of the
workers in the industry. Anybody who blocks this,
works against the interest of the taxi drivers.

S The Socialist leaders bring in the issue of Rn NRA.
| code to raise wages.

Yes. higher wages are needed, and must be won.
j But they cannot be won through an NRA. code,

j Experience in every code shows that wages have been
j lowered.

Higher wages can be won only if the strike is
! kept militant and organizes the best fighting ability
j of the men, resulting as soon as possible In a union

of all taxi drivers.
Before any negotiations with the tricky National

Labor Board can be considered, before the drivers
even permit the N.RA. officials to put their slimy
hand into the strike, they should present them with
their demands on every point, behind which stands
the determination of all the taxi strikers, with their
union ready to force through the demands.

• * •

TO SAFEGUARD the strike it is now necessary for
* the taximen in every garage to elect their com-
mittees which will represent the rank and file of the
drivers, organizing the basis of the local unions, as a
preliminary to the merging of all the workers Into
one, independent union.

No one should be permitted to put forward the
proposal to stop picketing—yes, mass picketing by the
thousands—before the strike is won.

Do not trust your demands, your living standards,
your union, to the hands of a capitalist politician, |
whether his name is La Guardia, Ernst, or anything
else.

Strikes are won against the bosses not by the good
wishes of their city government, but only by the might
of the workers, organized for fight.

Do not let the capitalist city government provoke
you by their threats of violence and bloodshed.

Taximen, your strongest allies are the whole work- :
lng class of New York City.

Every union man In New York is behind you; every
factory worker suffering low wages and miserable con-
ditions Is behind you. Here is your might.

The Communist Party, the most militant sigher
and leader of the workers, is behind you with all Its
force, and will fight side by side with you to win
this strike and build your organization to defend your
interests.

• * *

THE bus drivers are being terrorized against striking
* by the massing of La Guardia’s city police at the
bus depots. These men have suffered tremendous
grievances. Many of them have been fired for join-
ing unions. They are for strike, but they are not
given an opportunity to vote because stool pigeons and
spies are sent against them when they express them-
selves Individually.

Every effort should be made to get out the bus
drivers.

This will strengthen the strike.
Bus drivers! Now is the time to strike for your

demands, when the taxi men are on strike. This is
the best time to win and make the bus owners recog-
nize your union and your demands.

Every taxi driver should stand firm for the basic
demands of the strike. No settlement without a vote
of all the men. No settlement without recognition of
the union.

Forward to victory of the taxi strike!
iii

Lynchers Who Go Free
»S A direct result of the nation-wide indignation

™ and mass protest actions mobilized by the Com-
munist Party and other revolutionary organizations
against lynching, it has lately become the custom
among state governors to issue denunciatory state-

| ments after each new lynching. In these statements,
: the various heads of the state governments of the

white ruling class have freely engaged In demagogic
promises of “vigorous investigations” and “relentless
prosecution and punishment” of the lynchers.

Actual results show that these promises are less
than "scraps of paper.” Not one lyncher has been
punished! Known lynchers, arrested by the authorities
under pressure of the mass anti-lynchlng protest
movement, are regularly released. The latest case In
point of the release yesterday by the State of Missouri
of seven known lynchers of the mob which lynched
Lloyd Warner, Negro youth, last Nov. 28. This, al-
though one of the seven openly boasted of his part
in the dastardly crime. The known lynchers of George
Armwood were similarly released last December by the

* * *

U7HAT is the motive behind the demagogic denuncia-
” tions of lynchings by the representatives of that
same while ruling class which instigates and organizes
the lynch terror against the Negro masses and their
white allies? It is quite clear that these bourgeois
officials and politicians are not opposed to lynching.
State and county officials have been known to take
part in actively organizing and even in the carrying
out of lynchings.

The demagogic promises of the State officials are
aimed at maintaining among the masses the illusions
in the “Integrity” and “justice” of the white ruling
class government and its courts. By this maneuver, ;
they seek to defeat and smash the mass protest I
movement which by its very vigor forces them to
make a pretense of acting to punish the lynchers.

The unfailing regularity with which known and j
often self-confessed lynchers are acquitted by all-
white juries of business men and rich fanners, or j
released by the authorities without even being brought

: to trial, must bring home to every worker, Negro and I
white, that lynching can be wiped out only by further i
Intensifying the mass fight against lynching—not by |
dependence on the courts ar.d officials of the white
ruling class lynchers.

The mass fight against lynching and for defense j
of the Negro masses must be developed In every com- j
munity, In every factory, in every union and other i
workers’ organizations.

The carrying through of this task is the duty of
every member of the Communist Party, the revolu-
tionary trade unions, the League of Struggle for Negro

Rights and the International Labor Defense, the lead- j
ers In the fight against lynching and for the national

| liberation of the Negro people.

A Correction
In an editorial yesterday, the day of the “Support

the German Workers’ Revolution,” meeting in the
Bronx Coliseum, New York, -was given as Monday.
This was an error. The meeting, which is to raise
funds for the German Party, will take place Sunday,
February 11, at 8 p. tr

Fascism Gains
In Austria with
Socialist Help
Austrian Fascism Races

to Gain Over Nazi
Variety

VIENNA. Feb. B.—The Austrian
jfascist Heimwehr, supporter of Chan- |
cellor Dollfuss, who is also supported !
by the Austrian Socialist party, yes- !
rerday declared Tyrol a fascist state.'

Prince Starhemberg, leader of the i
jHeimwehr, declared that despite criti- 1jcism of Dollfuss for “playing politics,” j
jhe supported him because of his |jpromise to make Austria fascist. His j

; move reflects impatience with the rate
: at which Dollfuss is carrying out the

| fascisation of Austria. Dollfuss still
| considers it necessary to utilize the

; support of the Socialists, who have
i great influence in Vienna,

No League Appeal Yet
Meanwhile, Dollfuss has placed 11■ towns in lower Austria under commis-

J sars in an attempt to suppress fascists
j of the Nazi variety, and has called a !

j conference of leaders of Austrian |
j fascist armed groups for Friday to

| discuss methods of supressing the:
; Nazis and the militant workers who;
| are fighting him despite the appeal of j

, the Socialist leaders.
Although he received authorization

j irom his cabinet yesterday to appeal
to the League of Nations against Nazi,
aggression, he has not yet taken this

j step. Dispatches from London indic-
j ate that while the British will not
openly oppose this move, they are
prepared to do all In their power to
soft-pedal it at Geneva. Although
they are not eager to see Hitler gain

| another victory, British interest in
| the anti-Soviet front makes them un-
willing to take part in the open clash

: with Hitler which would follow any
| decisive declaration by the League
! Council.

Japan Again Flouts
Peace Bid of USSR
‘‘To Reject Pact Until

It Is Unnecessary”
TOKIO, Feb. 6.—Japan’s determina-

tion to make war on the Soviet Union
was emphasized by Koki Hirota,
Japanese foreign minister, In the Diet
yesterday, when questioned about the
Soviet’s proposal for a non-aggression
pact.

Japan will not sign until the “out-
standing questions” between the two
countries are settled, he said, and
added that “if these questions are
solved, there will be no necessity for
a non-aggression pact.”

Hirota aired Japanese suspicion
that the United States has made a
secret treaty with China to support
Chinese aviation, speaking in the
Diet today. He said the Japanese
army looked on U. S. development of
air lines in China, In which Pan-
American Airways has gone into part-
nership with the Chinese government, :
as a threat to the Japanese island of
Formosa, off the Fukien coast,

Poland Trusts Hitler,
Says Foreign Minister

WARSAW, Poland, Feb. fl.—“P-
oland has never shared In the distrust i
of Adc’f Hitler.” Gcreign Minister
Joseph Beck told the Senate Foreign :
Affairs Committee yesterday, em- j
phasizing the nature of the alliance ,
recorded in the recent pact signed •
by Poland and Germany.

This pact, slurring over the deep :
antagonisms which have existed since
the Versailles Treaty gave Poland a-
-of territory to the sea which i
cuts completely across Prussia, em- ■phasizes the anti-Soviet character of
the Nazi-Polish understanding. Only
antagonism to the Soviet Unioncould
bring these two governments to over-
look for the moment the existing ‘
antagonisms be'ween them. 1

MOROCCANS DEMONSTRATE i
AGAINST FRENCH IMPERIALISM

RABAT, Morocco, Feb. 0. More 1
than 2,500 delegates from all parts of i
Morocco demonstrated in front of \
the French resident general's house, t
demanding relief from the crushing '
debts imposed on them by French c
imperialism. Police attacked the i
marchers, injuring several. i

ANOTHER “PREFERRED LIST”! —By Burck
g= ■■■■ 11 •. ■r’^saasaaaMamssssssasßanag

Stock Transactions—New York Stock Excha
ad Saturday. Jan. 27 Bid and Asked Quotatioi
. ns . sf■Ti.'ST,i; sisv I

A - J i&am* ■*!§£ £S’3 -I tssTps*.-
-

NEWS ITEM.—“Chemical, aviation, munitions, and metal stocks soar on New
York Stock Exchange as Roosevelt war building program brings rush orders.”

"Daily" to Reveal Methods Used
For Inciting Workers for War
Saturday’s Anti-War Edition Will Link Up Wilson's

and Roosevelt’s War-Hysteria Drives
BULLETIN

NEW YORK.—Unit 5, Section 7,
! this city has placed a cash order
for 1,000 extra copies of the ten-
page special anti-war edition of
the Daily Worker of this Saturday,
for sale to the employes at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

All other Units, Sections, Dis-
tricts are urged to rush their orders
for this important anti-war edition.

9 9 •

NEW YORK.—In its broadside
against the Roosevelt jingo-drive
starting on Lincoln’s birthday, the
Daily Worker will publish in its spe-
cial ten page anti-war edition of
this Saturday bragging statements by
leaders in the Wilson administration
revealing how they whipped up war
hysteria among the American masses
in the world war.

The anti-war edition of the “Daily”
will show that the Roosevelt ad-
ministration is utilizing similar meth-
ods for inciting the American workers
to support the coming war.

This information, which will be
contained in a special article by
Sender Garlin, feature editor of the
“Daily,” will be only one of the out-
standing features In the specially
illustrated Saturday edition.

Additional articles will state clearly
the methods proposed to the workers
by the Communist Party, U. S. A.,
for fighting against Roosevelt’s war
preparations, for defending the work-
ers of the Soviet Union against the
imperialist war plots.

Facts will be given exposing how
funds for unemployment relief proj-

Bolivian Fort Falls to
Paraguay in Chaco War
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 6.—Capture

•>? Fort L-china, a Bolivian strong-
hold In the Gran Chaco, In an-
nounced by the Paraguayan war min-
istry.

Tills strategically Important point
has been captured after aimer*, a
month of fighting. Three other forts
were seized by Paraguay on Jan. 7,
the day after iiie armistice ended.
The Paraguayan army is now moving
on Fort Cabezon, capture of which
would seriously check the Bolivian I
forces.

ects have been used for strengthening
the anny and navy.

A full page will be devoted to pre-
j convention discussion of the prob-

| lems confronting the Communist
Party in the task to mobilize the
American workers into immediate
action against Roosevelt’s new war
plots.

Every class conscious worker and
every revolutionary organization is
urged to spread the special anti-war
edition of the “Daily” of this Satur-
day among the workers and farmers,
to help in this way organize mass
opposition to the new imperialist war

I threatening the American workers
| and the U. S. S. R.

Rush your orders at once.

Anti-Fascist Meet
Feb. 10 in Chicago

CHICAGO. 111., Feb. O.—A Chicago
Conference Against War and Fascism
will take place Feb. 10 and 11 at
Abraham Lincoln Center, 700 E. Oak-
wood Blvd., under auspices of the
American League Against War and
Fascism.

Tom McKenna, secretary of the
Chicago chapter of the Civil Liberties
Union, who’ is acting secretary of
the provisional committee, reported
a large number of working class or-
ganizations have elected delegates.

He urged election of delegates, par-
ticularly from trade unions and all
organizations in the Chicago indus-
trial area opposed to war and fascism.

The call has been signed by prom-
inent persons in Chicago including:
Professor Robert Morse Lovett, of the
League for Industrial Democracy: Dr.
Arthur G. Falls. Inter-Racial Com-
mission of the Urban League; Julia
Felsenthal, of Women’s Clubs; B. K.
Gebert, District Organizer of the
Communist Party; Lola Mavorlck
L’oyed, Thomas N. McKenna, Civil
Liberties Union; Dean Curtiss W.
Reese, League for Industrial Democ-
racy; Rev. W. B. Waltmire, Socialist
Ministerial Alliance; and Mr. John
Werlick, A. F. of L. Polishers’ Local
Union 0.

All credentials are to be sent to
Tom McKenna, 160 N. La Salle St.,
Room 011, Chicago, 111. The registra-
tion fee is 50 cents per delegate.

Japan Will Attack
USSR, Says Hindus

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Feb. o.
Japan is preparing to attack the
Soviet Union this spring, Maurice
Hindus, well-known writer on the
Soviet Union, said her last night.

The whole world may be drawn
into the conflict, he said, adding
that he expected Japan to be
defeated. Japan will make war,
he said, because of its fear of the
socialist gains of the workers of
the Soviet Union.

General Strike
BeginsTodayin
Cuban Capital

——

i Mendieta May Suspend
Recently Proclaimed

Constitution
HAVANA, Feb. o.—With all nego-

I tiations with the Cuban government
i over food credits and sugar quotas
interrupted by Roosevelt’s govem-

| ment "because of the strikes," the
1 Mendieta Cabinet met in special ses-

j sion today to consider its war plans
! against the Cuban masses.

Suspension of the constitutional
guarantees promulgated only four
days ago, and an emergency decree
forbidding all strikes were favored.
Meanwhile, soldiers are patroUing
the streets of Havana and manning
the electric stations.

General Strike Wednesday
A general strike of all workers m

Havana, in sympathy with the strik-
ing electric workers, has been caUed
for tomorrow by the National Con-
federation of Labor. Meanwhile,
several thousand Havana dock work-
ers have walked out, in support of
the electric, railway, and tobacco
workers’ strikes.

The government’s attempt to get
the sugar crop ground at starvation
wages is meeting effective opposition
from the mill workers, who are de-
manding a dollar a day, recognition,
and better conditions. Only 19 out
of 178 sugar mills which have re-
ceived their quotas are operating.
Twenty mills are struck in sympathy
with the rail workers’ strike.

Many parts of Havana, and many
other centers in the island remain
without electric light, despite the
efforts of Colonel Fulgencio Batista
to use his army for scabs.

Student Leader Dies
Gabriel Barcelo, leader of Ala

Izquierda, the left-wing student or-
ganization, and a member of the
Communist Party, died Saturday from
tuberculosis, contracted during two
years’ imprisonment under the Ma-
chado regime. His body lay in state
at Havana university while thousands
of workers and students passed by.
More thousands attended his funeral
Sunday.

Nazis Murder Rau,
Communist Editor

Leader Loved by Thous-
ands Beaten to Death
(Specal to the Daily Worker)

STUTTGART, Jan. 20 (By Mail).—
News has just reached us that Frit*
Rau, editor of the ‘Klassenkampf
Communist pnblicat’on of Halle, was
murdered in Altmoabit Prison, Berlin,
on Dec. 20.

An old Party fighter, former editor
of the “Sueddeutschen Arbeiterzei-
tung,” agitprop director of the Wuer-
temberg district of the Communist
Party, Rau had earned the deep af-
fection of thousands of workers.

He remained at his post in Halle,
working despite the Nazi terror, until
he was arrested in the Fall. He was
so severely injured at that time that
he was taken to the hospital. When
he came out, the Nazis finished their
murderous work by beating him to
death.

Cleveland Plans Fight
on “Defense Week”

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb, o.
Answering the call of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party to counteract “National De-
fense Week,” a District confer-
ence of the Communist Party
meeting here today decided to
order 5,000 copies of the special
edition o? the Daily Worker, issue
100,000 anti-war leaflets, to be dis-
tributed that week, to increase
sales of the Dally Worker this
week, and to use this anti-war
campaign in increasing circula-
tion in present Daily Worker drive.

ist plotters against the republican
regime while holding thousands of
working-class political prisoners In
jail

SENT BACK TO NAZI TERROR
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia.—A Ger-

man refugee from Nazi terror, named
Wurzburg, has been deported back
to Germany from this country be-
cause his passport was defective.

USSR Nationalities Show Great Advances, Party Congress Told
Soviet Policy Has Put

End to National
Oppression

Special to the Daily Worker
MOSCOW, Feb. 6.—(By radio).—

How the far-flung national groups of
the Soviet Union are rapidly march-
ing along the road of Socialist con-
struction and culture as a result of
the victories of the First Five Year
Plan, and the perspectives of the Sec-
ond Five Year Plan, were revealed in
the speeches of the delegates here
today on the tenth day of the Seven-
teenth Party Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union.

After Kuibishev, had completed his
report containing a remarkably de-
tailed analysis of the economic situ-
ation and the tasks immediately
ahead. Gryadinskl, of Western Siberia
discussed the way in which the Party
is acting on the task of transforming
the Kuzbas region into a second coal
base for the country, a second Don-
bas. He speaks of the new socialist
towns rapidly growing up in Western
Siberia, and of the tremendous con-
struction of new houses for the work-
ers in the coal mines, whose living
standards are now immeasurably
above that of the pre-war days.

Then, Chubar, Chairman of the
Council of People’s Commissariats of
the Ukrainian Soviet Republic, in an
extensive speech gives an astonish-
ingly clear picture of the gigantic
economic and cultural development
of the Ukraine, He reveals the in-

Foreign News
Briefs

JAPANESE ARMORED CAR IN
MANCHURIA WRECK

MUKDEN, Feb. 6.—Seven Japanese
soldiers were reported burned to
death, and others injured, when a
Japanese armored train collided with
a freight train between Kirin and
Turhwa. This is the fifth accident
on this line, hastily built in prepara-

i tion for the transportation of troops
to Inner Mongolia. The other acci-
dents were due to track faults.

NAZI PAPER CRITICIZES STORM
TROOPS—IS BANNED

BERLIN, Feb. 6. For criticizing
Storm Troops, "Deutsche Wochen-
schatt,” the weekly newspaper of Gott-
fried Feder, under secretary of state
for economics, and author of the
Nazi economic program, has been
banned for six weeks.

FRENCH SOLDIERS SUPPORT
STRIKERS

WISSEMBOURG, Alsace-Lorraine,
France.—Soldiers of the 23rd Regi-
ment, ouartered here, have announced
they will refuse to act if called on to
intervene in a strike of 450 workers In
a chair factory, who have been on
strike since Jan. 2 against a 5 per
cent wage cut.

AMNESTY FOR SPANISH MON-
ARCHIST

MADRID, Feb. 0. Juan March,
millionaire monarchist, who fled the
country after a sensational jail break
a few months ago, Is to be permitted
by the reactionary government to
return to Spain to take his seat in
the Cortes.

The action is in line with the gov-
ernment’s policy of freeing monarch-

tense class struggle that took place
over the advance of collectivisation
due to the resistance of the Kulaks
(the rich peasants), and of the final
smashing of these elements ending in
victory for the poor and middle peas-
ants. He predicts that the Second
Five Year Plan will carry the social-
ist advance to immense high levels.

Remove Cultural Backwardness.
Musbakov, (Transcaucasia) indi-

cated the correct carrying out' of
the Leninist policy toward the lesser
nationalities of the Soviet Union. He
pointed out how the correct execu-
tion of this policy has eliminated the
economic inequality between the va-
rious nationalities of Transcaucasia,
with Transcaucasia becoming an ad-
vanced SovietRepublic.

Isaeyev, a delegate from Kazakstan,
told how the cultural backwardness
of this national region is being fast
overcome under the correct applica-
tion of the Leninist policy of self-
determination, with intense work
toward Socialist construction, underi
the leadership of the Communist
Party. Kazakstan is now rapidly be-
coming industrialized, with its prole-
tarian cadres taking the lead in the
great development of its national cul-
ture. Isaeyev speaks with unre-
strained fervor of the historic part
nlayed by the leadership of Stalin in
the application of the Leninist policy
toward backward and oppressed na-
tionalities.

Khodjiev (Uzbekistan) continues
this discussion, and outlines the com-
ing tasks of Socialist construction in
his region. He tells the Congress of

the great Socialist victories achieved
there under the line of Leninism, as
steered by Stalin. He gives figures
which reveal that basic industrial in-
vestments increased in Uzbekistan
from 70,000,000 rubles to 245,000,000.
an Increase of 77 pe-cent, and how
the farms have become collectivized.

Zinoviev Speaks.
Before the end of the morning ses-

sion. Zinoviev, former leader of the
Trotsky-Zinoviev opposition rose, and
the whole Congressprepared to listen
to him with the greatest alertness.
Everyone remembered how Zinoviev
engaged in anti-Party work with his
friends of his group and of their at-
tempts to turn the Party from the
correct Leninist path. Zinoviev
declared:

“At this triumphant 11th Party
Congress, which will go down into
history of the Party as a date
equally as famous as 1917 in the
history of the Revolution. I must
speak of my mistakes, committed
solely through my own fault. I am
a living illustration of the need for
struggle against dcviat'cns, of such
deviations as mine which were
crying deviations from Leninism,
against which the Party, with Stalin
at i‘s head, achieved such successes
as the whole world now cannot but
scrutinize. I did not have one
mistake, but a whole series of mis-
takes. I was not upright. 1 de-
ceived the Party on acocunt of mo-
tives of factional struggle. The
Party is wholly correct when it de-
clares that It is necessary again to
scrutinize such people as myself, to
see whether such people are ac-

lively struggling against their mis-
takes, and have really outlived
them.

“If the Party had not given such
sharp repulses to these mistakes,
the country would have suffered
disaster and ruin, and this Con-
gress would be discussing every-
thing except the nlans for the Sec-
ond Five-Year Plan of Socialist
construction.

“The triumph of the Party Is the
triumph of its leader, Stalin. I
pledge that all my energies will go
concretely into the work and
struggle for onr victories, so that I
may exoiate somewhat my crimes
before the Party.”

New Industries
The discussion then continued,

centering on the reports of Molotov
and Kuibishev. Lobov describes how
newlumber and woodworking Indus-
tries have in turn created a new paper
industry. He tells of the further de-
velopment of chemical processes in
the lumber Industry, all of the great-
est economic significance.

Kaganovitch, Deputy of People’s
CommFsars for Heavy Industry, Is
received with great applause. He
tells the Congress:

“We have reached the point
where our factories, with our own
forces and our own materials, can
manufacture any machine. We
have reached the point where we
are a’-le to sot up mcchan!cal equip-
ment for other countries.”
Lubemov, of the People’s Commis-

sariat for Light Industry, declares
that experience has proven the wis-
dom of the Party policy of first
guaranteeing the construction of big,

Zinoviev, Former Head
of Trotskyites, Admits

Crimes Against Party
heavy industry and the reconstruc.
tion of agriculture. With this basis,
there is now the possibility of rais-
ing the production of consumption
goods in general.

Light Industry
Following on this, Piatakov, In acrystal clear speech, abounding with

statistics and examples, states that
in the Second" Five-Year Plan heavy
industry is confronted with the task
of the technical re-equipment of the
entire national economy, while the
First Plan, “to a certain extent,
worked upon itself.” The guaran-
teeing of new equipment for thetransport moves Into the forefront as
a major question. Piatakov enumer-
ates a long list of various articles of
general consumption which are being
produced by heavy industry In enor-
mous’y increasing quantities, such as
bicycles, phonographs, and radios,
watches, etc.

Piatakov concludes his speech by
expressing his unwavering assurance
that under the leadership of the Bol-
shevik Party, under the banner of
Marx. Engels. Lenin and Stalin, the
5 000,000 workers of heavy industry,
headed by such a brilliant com-
mander as Ordjonilcidze, the reports
at the 18tli Party Congress will show
that tasks set by the 17th as wholly
fulfilled.

His last words are drowned In a
wave of prolonged applause.
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